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PLAN TO PUT THE ORCHARD INTO PROPER SHAPE THIS 

In (he cherry and plum orchard Illustrated, owned b, Wm. W. Whitton, Northumberland Co., Ont., pumpkins are 
Jriiwn, and are used as a tail Iced lor dairy cows. Inler-cropping the young orchard is advisable, providing that a 
crop is grown that can he hoed and cultivated. The illustration shows a strip of grass along the tree rows. This is 
not good practice but cannot do much harm there as the roe's extend beyond. To save all the moisture lor the 
I A trees, no grass or grain should be in the orchard. s.-
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r2 FARM AND DAIRY March 24, 1910.

The Business Farmer
I. Hrrtor Culten, Colekenler Co., X.8.

Eew thing* attract the eye of » 
trn 111er quicker or make a more last
ing impression than a well cultit .ted 

I farm. As one |iass«-s the convenient 
I end pleasantly located farm home, the 
»'ell cared for outbt ddings, the up.

1 t '-date model barn, well painted, the 
nicelv plowed fields with furr 

.straight, even and true; the root 
fields so well cultivated that weeds 

I have met with extermination, he ad- 
I mire* them. He also takes stock of 
1 the well fell, well cared for flocks and 
herds in the iiasturea, the good, 
neat, substantial fences, or, as in 
many districts now, no fences at all. 
hui grain or hay growing to the wheel 

■»'< naturally «.»■ "Thi, i. 
giMKl tarniing ; this is improving the 
land ; this is making the world bet-

smuns far-fetched. We say a farmer 
is a business man when he accepta and 
adopts new, approved plans and meth
ods that will nay, along with good 
business methods that have already 
been in vogue for many years on the 
farm. He buys as cheap a* ho can 
and sells to as good advantage as pos
sible. His word is as good as a bond, 
and his advice and influence is re
spected in the whole community. Kuril 
h man is a good business man (farm
er). The farmer is to blame for this 
distinction between men engager! in 
mercantile pursuits and those engaged 
in tilling the soil. The difference is 
only imaginary and the only way to 
remedv the imagination is bv not only 
not “looking backward,’’ but upward 
and onward, in earning the title ain^y 
wearing it with a professional pride. w 1 

VNCONSCIOVE DISTINCTION.
We listened a few weeks ago to an 

eloquent sermon by an able and devout 
divine. In one part of his discourse 

I : “Whether the man lie a 
man, a farmer or, etc., etc.” 

it was said unconsciously and uninten
tionally and in all probability passed 
unnoticed by the entire congregation, 
and I believe that one-quarter of the 
short course students attending the 
agricultural college at the time were 
worshipping there that evening.

.Many farmers spend more money 
every year for cigars, tobacco anil 
whiskey than they do for liooks, farm 
papers and periodicals. Then who is 
to blame if the farmer is not general
ly known as a good business man ? A 
judicious investment in this latter line 
will bring in far greater returns t 
one may at first expect. No man can 
make a success at anything nowadays 
unless he invests in printers’ ink, and 
the amount of work accomplished in 
his toil will he far hi eater for the 
moments spent in papers and L 
devoted to farm work.

PAT THE LAND ITS DU*.
There are lots of farmers who do not 

pay the land for the crop it gives 
them year after year. They take all 
they can, hut never put back a cent’s 
worth in the wav of fertilizer. Then 
they wonder why the land doesn't 
grow as good 
great wonder 
well that has 
even hoard 
steal #10 fro

Never Out Of 
Balance

Issu
Each

voi. x:The Self-Balancing Bowl
in the SIMPLEX Separator 
overcomes the greatest weak
ness previously met with in 
cream separators, namely : the 
liability of the bowl to get 
of balance. If a bowl be ever 
so slightly out of balance it 
will not separate cleanly. This 
has been proved again and 
again by actual test. Re
member that when you lose 
part of the cream you are los
ing money. Nor is this the 
only loss when a bowl is out 
of balance. A great deal of 
extra wear and tear is thrown 
upon it, thus greatly shorten
ing its life, as well as lessen
ing its usefulness.

Xo trouble of this kind ever occurs when the new 
SIMPLEX Separator is used with the Self-Balancing Bowl. 
It is made with a system of bearings so that it will run 
evenly and quietly, even if out of mechanical balance. A 
weight several times greater than what would throw an 
ordinary bowl out of balance, will not in the least affect the 
smooth running of a SIMPLEX Self-Balancing Bowl. In 
fact, a SIMPLEX Self-Balancing Bowl

The Prat

M"THE OTHER 
As the l raw‘Her passes along he 

l'orne* to another residence. The 
Louse show* signs of neglect ; it has 
never seen paint—if it has it is past 
the memory of any who know it; the 
barns have loose laiard* ; the roof is 
leakv; if there is a window in the 
stable it has an old salt hag stuck 
in it for want of glass; the gates are 
off the hinges, or hanging by one ; 
the I olives an* limai with briers, 
thistles and weeds of all kinds ; the 
potatoes are choked with wiaals and 
the potato hugs are in their glory 
undisturbed; the highway in front is 
lined With apple-tree branches, old 
hoot* nnd barns la, empty tin ouu 
end long-nosed hogs. The traveller 
does not call this farming. He does 
not call it anything. He does not 
know what to call it. He merely 
«■* «dors who lives—pardon—stavs 
tbe;e, and drives on. And mistake 
"nt, the traveller aeldoin passes 
through a farming district without 
comment. He criticises freely, he 
condemns the latter picture, and is 
inst as ready to hestmv praise on the

remarket many Oi 
of how t

line

Mr. T.
era cumin 

The to» 
er reside* 
township 
but one 
butter pli

cattle mi 
common 1 
eeption ii 
with the 
erior to < 
eompariso 
province, 
much divi 
are so pi, 
steadily a

III a eitv every 
man or professional 
sign to tell who 
of his business, 
different. There

men ha
iai man hangs out a 
lie ia, or the nature 
I n the country it is crons as formerly, 

is that the land d 
labored so long for not 

and clothes. You may 
m the land in the spring, 

will cost you #20 by the fall, 
and the sooner we are honest and pay 
what we owe in this line, as in any 
other, the better.

TheCANNOT GET OUT OF BALANCE
rds over the farm gateway to an

nounce that farming is carried on 
there . It is not neeeasary. The farm 
and everything thereon proclaims to 

I the world the nature of the business 
cvivjurted there. But there are a lot 

J of so-callml farmers who need a sign- 
! hoard Webster’s definition of “farm
ing” is, “to cultivate” and of “cul
tivate,’ “to imp

You do not want to make any mistakes when you 
a cream separator. You want one that will get all the 
cream ALL THE TIME. This machine is the SIMPLEX 
Link Blade Machine with the Self-Balancing Bowl. It dews 
not commence to cause 
short time. Instead of
one sent to you for a free trial and be convinced.

Free Illustrated Booklet—Write lor It.

you trouble after you have used it a 
that it improves with use. Have Those who are lukewarm in 

own interests will find it far more 
congenial if they would take off their 
coats occasionally and help sustain the 
institute work, thr farmers’ clubs, the 
exhibitions or any other means by 
which the farmer may gain knowl
edge without the slow, tedious, some
times expensive “actual expérience.” 
Every business farmer should be pro- 

demand of

A OIOANTIC ANNUAL WASTE. Common 
and Dairy 
Baker sai 
grain ero| 
much grai 
devoted a 
crons. Th 
time and 
it from a 
foolish thii 
he is goinf 
Had he h 

~eld? On 
crops aftei 
from three 
in the for 
better rone

Are we "cultivating” and "impmv- 
u-g ’ as we should P “Careful inquiry 
and observation extending over the 
entire state forces the inevitable con
clusion that as much nutriment in the 
form of fodder is wasted everv vear 
as actually finds its wav into the di
gestive systems of the farm animals 
of the state.” Such is the report of 
an ex|M*rimental farm director of one 
of the Western states made some few 
years ago.

Let us pause for a moment and con
sider the significance of this state
ment, if true. It is easy for the un
thinking fanner to dispose of the

D. Derbyshire & Company
gressive and alive 
the times ; by so doing 
up the standard of the 
I» able to 
pride the t

Another

uy so doing lie can bring 
idard of the farmer, and 
wear with distinction and 
-itle of “a good business

Head Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.
MONTREAL and QUIMC. ». 0Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

course was he! 
March 7th, 8th

<1 in
Waterloo Co., on March 7th, 8th 
9th, at Elmira. The program of this^ 
course was practically the same as at 
Halt and included Seed Judging Class
er, under Prof. Zavitz; Cattle and 
Swine Judging under Prof. G. E. 
Day; Horse Judging, under Dr. H.
G. Reed. The evening meetings were 
addressed by Prof. Harcourt, Prof. 
Zavitz and Prof. Day. The meetings 
were all well attended, the average 
being 180, with about 450 at the pub
lic meeting in the evening of the 9th.
At this meeting the speakers were 
Prof. J. B. Reynolds. Mr. 0. A. Put
nam, Dr. H. G. Reed and Mr. Geo. 
Klinck, Reeve of Elmira.—F.C.H.

ng tanner 1 
lent by sayin is not t

we were to count in dollars and 
the mismanagement in dairy, 

or in mixed farming, and 
it would 

of figures

•eeially K ites pec 11 
Bill if

lievf, sheep or 
the unproductive acres, 
amaac us what an array 
would be footed up against 

There seems to be enough advice 
afloat from good and reliable sources, 
but we are slow about accepting new 
method* that take ns out of the old 
ruts that have proved good ; 
day, but are entirely inadeq 
the needs of the modern business man 
-did that cause a joltP The farmer 

generally known as a business 
nd no doubt to some the form

THE “BT” STANCHION IS ALWAYS CHOSEN c re to count
Wk*a Its Maay Advantages Are Kaewa

SSpÊ
hand and I the only stanchion that can be 
opened no 1 latter what pressure the animal 
is putting ivalnet It- It Is supplied for use 

I with wood o; steel construction. It will pay
you to let us tell you about "BT* Steel Stalls 
and Stanchions and what we can do for vou.

Write ne to-day
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mate toWe also build Litter Carrier and 

Hay Carrier Goods
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to Farm and Dairy?It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when wrîtH^^ÜTÜ!^,
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METHODS THAT BROUGHT SUCCESS ON AN ONTARIO FARM thc‘ first of July, it is sown in row* with tin- 
grain drill, the ami living dietrilmted from the 
Kr'as seed attachment. Ton or 15 acres of rape a 
year such as wi* hare helps to clean the land and 
it furnisliva the heat preparation for harley. Our 
rape Ian I always gives us giMal straw and a fine 
sample of barley and is the best place on which 
to seed down. Rape is the best and cheapest feed 
I know of."

bince Mr. Baker sells most of his grain for seed, 
he must buy grain to 
chase* in the fall when 
his miller to buy and chop it and then hauls it 
home ready for the stock, 
grain the cheapest that 
most valuable for stock

The Pocticel Eiperlence ol « Prize Winning Farmer—Firm Practice, Crops, Cultivation, Live Modi— 
■ Nr. T. Baker's Farm In> Durham Counly, Onl.

OHK thorough cultivation, more clover, 
more drainage; these three things offer 
a solution to that problem about which 

many Ontario farmers arc vitally concerned, that 
of how to increase the yields from a given area.

These factors have become ax
ioms with Mr. T. Baker, whose 
farm won second prize in the 
Special Good Farms Competi
tion conducted by Farm and 
Dairy last year for Durham Co., 
Ont. Thorough application of 
these factors has maintained 
Mr. Baker's farm in a high 
state of productiveness and has 
kept it free from weeds to such

M sequence, we invariably secure an excellent stand 
of clover 1 consider clover to be one of the prime 
product» gro 
than of any
and never fail to put what I 
into practice. It is a great mistake not to sow 
clover, no matter what its price. We cannot af
ford to be without it. Good clover sect! is the 
farmer's best investment.

the farm. grow more of it 
always preach clover

about clover

3
dace it. This herep.

it is cheap. He authorizes
quit growing timothy

33 y®*» «K» An English fellow who lived 
and who discussed

He considers mixed 
lie bought and themethods with a neighbor 

Baker will soon 
* un his farm out by growing clover and other 
crops and not seeding to timothy, in consequence, 
not giving the land rest.1 That fellow was far 
from the mark as results show.

“I* cannot be said that I have any main crop. 
About 18

id:'some years ago, sai ‘that

A GOOD INVESTMENT
Referring to the question of drainage, Mr. 

Baker said, “There is possibly no one thing in 
which many farms stand more in need of than 
derdrainage. There is no locality but that has 
need of it. I install more drains whenever I

, *

an extent that Mr. Baker enjoys 
a market for practically all the 
grain he produces as seed, farm

ers coining for miles to obtain seed from his farm.
The township of Darlington, in which Mr. Bak

er resides, is not a dairy section. Although the 
township is a large one, it has within its bounds 
but one cheese factory and until it installed a 
butter plant ionic years ago, it was perennially 
on the verge of failure. Mixed farming with beef 
cattle end Clydesdale horse* as the main stock, is 
common to that district.
«•option in this matter

are devoted to fall wheat, 20 to

Mr. T. Biker

*

, a./.v m..

Mr. Baker is
that his stock ranks

with the best and his farm practice is much 
erior to the «-onimon run. His fa«-m will stand 
comparison with the best farms of its class in the 
province. Farming a* practised by Mr. Baker is 
much diversified. All crons and farm operations 
are so planned that everything is kept going 
steadily and slack seisons are unknown.

I.KHR ORIIN, MORE ROOTS AND CLOVER

Commenting upon crops to an editor of Farm 
and Dairy, who visited at his place recently, Mr. 
Baker sail: "There is too much land devoted to 
grain crops. Dur farmers often could
much grain if they sowed it on fewer acres and 
devoted a greater to clover, roots and similar 

They would then be less crowded at harvest 
time and there would be fewer

barley, lft to mixed grain and 22 to oats. We 
usi-d to grow a lot of pea* but until the last year 
or two we have had to abandon them 
of the weevil. It is not possible to stick to any 
hard and fast rule We are liable to get sow
thistle from a neighbor in suite of everything that 
can Ik» done and in such a case, it is necessary to 
abandon rotation and to put that field into rape."

weeds. Look at 
*t from a sensible view point. Is it not a most 
foolish thing to do to sow grain if one knows that 
he is going to get rubbish, perchance sow thistle? 
Had he better not take

get them in. have tile on hand ready to install 
whenever the opportunity offers. The results of 
underdrainage are not the same for any specified 
year. The benefits derived vary with the season, 
but in ordinary i-ases, land in need of drains will 
Pay f°r the cost of draining with two crops and 
provide good interest on the money as well. Often

^ a year and clean the
eld? Greater returns would he gotten from two 

crop* after such attention had been given than 
from three crops taken along with the weeds and 
in the former case, the land would he in much 
better condition."

on account

one crop will pay the entire cost. Vnderdrainage 
is one of those things for which a farmer can af-

FOl'R YEAR ROTATION ,
, , "APE A VALUABLE CROP;-f tJr^: ri-s - - -
z-z « Lz" ,.r*tior ™ .v-r- - h..-. ,o„ b„„hZ xdown „„ I A.U Wl,th ** we a,wa.V8 «“'d 7J>' ™ o r 40 bushels). I have grown rane
is therefnüTl "*’*"* ^ bw>n. ?1an,,r,*d a"d for "vor 90 years. The land for this crop u man-

e in a igh slate of fertility. In con- uretl lightly and is worked as for turnips. About

ford to borrow money and pny interest at 10 per 
cent, if need la- and he will then make money on 
the investment."

Not only does Mr Baker excel in his cultivation 
of the land, he has choice stock as well. Register
ed cattle, sheep and horse», some of each, grace his 
stables. Shorthorns are the favorites. Speaking 
of them, Mr. Baker said: "I believe they are the

mits us to
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irost useful breed of cattle in existence. Dairy 
cattle are all right for those so situated to take 
advantage of the beat markets for dairy products. 
We are not so situated, and furthermore, I object 
to the work of milking er i it is difficult in this 
district to get men to milk. I went into Short
horns 25 years ago believing that they would pay 
the beet of any 
breed of cattle, 
right in my belief.

educated. Advantage can he taken of their ser
vices at an early age and with proper care and 
proper feed from oolthood, the Clydesdale

The same applies to land. Why 1 
soilP Poor buildings can be endured for a while. 
°°°d »o'l will produce them. There are lots of 
fellows who should have a bonus for living on their 
lands. They should move elsewhere.

"Starting as I did, before I was 1<$ years of 
age, I was of necessity compelled to think. To 
this I attribute much of my success. And after 
all if you once start a man to think, that is half 
the battle, unless he be a fool.”—C.C.N.

not have a good

can earn
his living after he becomes two years of age. Any 
farmer ran work him and get the best price that 
he is capable of realising on the market.”

PROSPSCTS poa FARMING

Some facts in regard to Mr. Baker’s personal 
history are of interest. He had not much c hoice 
as to whether he should or should not farm. When 
13 years of age, his father died. Two weeks after,

and with as little- work as any 
My experience proves that I was

MISTAKES IN OATTLB BhKKIUNli

"Nears ago, when good stockera could L* 
bought, I used to feed steers. Most of the stock
era of to-day are no good. People have made the 
mistake of their lives in using Holstein, Jersey 
and other dairy bulls on their good Durham stock 
and have spoilt them for anything. These dairy 
breeds are all right in their place but they should 
never be crossed.

Breed Horeea Along Definite Lines
IV. T). Monk man, Simroe Co., Ont.

In some localities, one breed of heavy horse is 
favored more than another. I have bred both 
Clydesdales and Shires and find both good horses 
for the farmer to raise, 
much in favor of their

Home breeders gei 
• particular breed that it 

would not matter how deficient in good qu 
it might be, these men would still stay with

The Shorthorn on the other 
hand can he crossed and will leave his impress. 
NX hat cattle we now feed are of our own raising. 
XX e aim to fit these for the beet market having 
them ready at Easter and at Christmas times 
when the beet prices prevail. XX'e also raise 
baby beef. One youngster which we exhibited at 
the Osbawa Fair weighed 1,010 pounds at 
year old. He was fattened on rape in the fall 

•and did not cost much for feed.

alities 
i their

favorite kind.
But bo that as it may, the proper thing to do 

ight line of breeding andis to follow
with each cross endeavor to improve the stock, no 
matter if it costs a couple of dollars more to se
cure the services of a sire that is a straight mover, 
of good siae, strong constitution, good temper and 

that is attractive. There is always a fair price 
offered for a good horse ami the best is 
good to raise.

up some stra

"If would feed cattle to advantage,"
‘‘he must have the right kind 

Did one offer me
tinned Mr. Bak

whit
none too

"i «took with 
a Holstein steer and $10 as a premium for feeding 
him I would not take the steer. There is 
of pouring feed into cattle that cannot make the 
best use of it and command the best price when 
marketable. It is the same with farrow cattle. 
They will require the same feed to fatten as the 
Lest steer and when you have them ready for 
market you must take two cent* a pound leas for 
them. XX’e must, therefore, have the foundation— 
something to work with—a good tool—and as 
for registered cattle, the pride of having them 
and looking at them is worth considerable."

ch to start.

A Cell with a Prsaitiaf Fitire
May a Farmer Sell Low Grade Seed to 

Hi» Neighbor?
T. 0. Raynor, B.S.A., Seed Bran h, Ottawa 

Eweery farmer should understand that it is just 
nlawful for him to sell for seeding purposes 

in Canada any seeds of red clover, alsike, timothy 
or alfalfa if any of the 26 noxious weeds seeds 
now blacklisted by the Heed Control Act

the house burned down. Mr. Baker was going to 
school at the time and of necessity he stepped 
right into farming shoes. That was 42 years ago 
this winter. XX’hen asked for his views concerning 
the farm, Mr. Baker replied: "I would not trade 
my position to-d 
fesaional man I

sent in the seed in a greater proportion than 
five per thousand of the good seeds. The XVeed 
seeds a farmer should recognise in his small seeds 
are ribgrass or buckhorn, ragweed, wild mustard, 
bladder campion, cutchfly or sticky cockle, false 

^ daisy,

loss noxious weeds and which are not blacklisted 
by the Act.

ay for that of any lawyer or pro- 
know of. The farm has been all 

right in the past and there is going to be 
money in farmi 
before. Now is the time to stay with it. It would 
be folly to gire it up. We have been handicapped 
by many going to the West, but land values hen. 
are bound to increase and the money one might

A very choice lot of Shropshire sheep are a part 
of Mr. Baker's stock. Discussing the sheep ques
tion, Mr. Baker said, "There is not a quarter 
enough of them kept. Sheep 
us our easiest money. Shoe] 
in inexpensive buildings, and only at lambing 
time do they need attention. There is only one 
flock of sheep where there should be 40. I keep 
about 20 pure bred breeding ewes and in addition 
deal to some extent in pure bred lambs.

PROFITS IN SHEEP AND BEEF

flax, curled dock, Canada thistle, oxng in the next 10 years than ever
and chicory, of the noxious kinds and, 
trefoil, lamb’s quarters and lady's thumb

and clover seed give 
p will live anywhere,

The only thing a farmer need not do different 
from the dealers in small seeds, is that he need 
not put a label on his seed showing the presence 
of ragweed or wild mustard.

Last year two farmers were fined for selling low 
grade seed to their neighbors for seeding purposes 

prove a warning to others as it 
is unfair competition to dealers who are handling 
dean seed. Inspectors are instructed to deal with 
fanners who are reported as selling low grade seed 
to their neighliors for seeding purp 

If farmers wish to retail seed th 
representative samples of 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ot- 
Ont., where the work is done free of charge 

not even a postage stamp is required to

•'Some may ask wherein the profit cornea in 
sheep and lieef catlle. The sheep cost little for 
feed and sell readily. On those we buy, we often 
make from $3 to $4 a head. It is of,en poisible to 
buy pure bred sheep in late fall for five cents; 
in Jenua

and this should

lary these 
As

be sold for seven cents or 
to steers, we have bought them and 

af er three months of feeding made $39 a head 
mere than they cost us. This of courie was an 
exception, but we can raise cattle up to two years 
old easily that
sold a steer a year ago last Christmas for beef that
came to $71. We sold one last Christmas only 12 , 11 hae become the common practice In the best

old tb.t brought HU ,„d th.t without ccj Mr
special forcing, the steer receiving only ordinary Durham Co., Ont., on whose farm the photo
cm. Ü". *• " llB "" »

invest in good land in Ontario to-day would prove 
to be a safe and sure investment, 
you note that matters have reached a climax in 
the United States. Production is decreasing, 
prices are soaring. There is bound to be good 
big prices for all products of the farm for years 
to come. Now of a surety is our time and we de
serve everything we get.

with such prospects, a farmer to do 
his best must have good land. I would not live 
on poor land. If a man would buck wood for a 
living, he would be unwise to have a poor saw.

should send

Seed
seed to the

worth $61) to $65 a head. We
Heatiag Maasre Direct to Ike Fields la Wiater

Dairy Records.—At a X’ermont Dairymen’s 
Convention a few days ago, we found a cas»», 
where a cow in one herd gave a profit of $90.75.,, 

in the same herd produced a lose of 
$10.60. The question is how many cows of the 
latter class would hare to be kept to yield as 
much profit as the first cowP (Laughter). I 
hoard of one man who was afraid to keep 
of the milk produced by his cows for fea

Another"As for horses, we keep Clydesdales, knowing 
them to be the best breed for the farmer who 
engages in horse breeding. There is not 
in 40 or 60 that has got the ability or experience 
or time to educate drivers or saddlers. Fur

would have

one man who was afraid to keep track 
r that

were all poor and then he wouldn’t have 
anything to feed his cornstalks and other feeds 
to. We must look these questions in the face, 
find where we stand, and art accordingly.—N. P. 
Hull, Michigan, 
vent ion of the 
•ociation.

more, they have not the roads or rigs necessary 
for such training and in consequence should they 
raise light horses, the stock must be sold to 
one else to develo

thri
-lop. Nor is this all. l^ots of them 

are misfits. Only odd ones realise high prices. 
They blemish readily and are restless in the pas
ture. Clydesdales on the other hand are easily

"But even

in an address at the recent 
Western Ontario Dairymen’s As-

X*
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How to Grow Good Oatsf 8°°d*> with delicate maple flavor, that will not 

need adulteration. The wooden buckets had to lie dispensed with on 
account of drying up and many other troubles 
connected with them. Furthermore, they in
jured the flavor and also colored the syn 
spouts came into use about that time.

John Mr War mid, Bruce Co., Ont.
The most essential point in raisi 

grain is to sow good seed, 
habit of sowing only the large grain for some

TAPPING THI TREES
In this county we seldom tap before the 26.h of 

Match.
February bi t too early Upping is not advisable, 
as a week of cold weather will dry up the bore. 
In tapping trees use a 7-16 inch bit. Have it sharp 
and without rust. Dull, rusty bits injure the 
trees After trees are tapped 10 or 12 days they 
should be reamed with a x/% inch reamer, the chips 
being removed each time from bore 
is deep enough to bore small trees, two and one-

ng good oats or 
I hf

Ihe
years. 1 clean my seed twice and screen out all

rup. Iron 
They were

a great improvement and only required a half
inch hole and the tree would run sap longer, 
this time I was tapping about 1,200 trees and 
using tin buckets. The 
lie replaced by an evaporator, 4 x 12 feet, and 
a heater.

I have sometimes got a short run in

f II grain. Another important factor ia to keep 
laud clean and free from noxious weedt. It 

ia necessary, if one would have the beat results to 
sow a variety of cats that have proved to be a 
good yielde. and that his good stiff straw of 
medium length. For seed purposes one should 
let them get ripe before cutting ; ripe oats will 
germinate better.

At

old boiling pans had to

Two inches I was sure I had the right thing then. But like 
other outfits, mine had its faults and with so much 

sap at good runs, the syrup 
would be quite dark inPure seed alone will not solve the problem of 

Vtter crops unless due at.ention be given to the 
cultivation of the soil and the maintenance of 
soil fertility. It requires the judicious use of 
selected seed along with thorough cultivation of 
the soil. By suitable rotation of crops and the 
use of farm yard manure the farmer can mater
ially improve the yield and quality of his 

1 try to follow as near as |»ossiblo to a four year 
rotation. The first year after sod I 
or peas; second year wheat or oats; third

*
sequence of so much boiling 
over and over for hours. The 
iron spouts filled up, after a 
few years with rust, and nitre 
from the trees and it became 
almost impossible to get the 
nicest sap until they 
pretty well soaked out by the 
first runs. All these imper
fections caused dark 

About 18 years ago I put 
in a more modern evaporator, 
site 6 x 14 feet, and then 
2,COO buckets.

!

«*•grow corn

oats seeded to clover and a little timothy. I al
ways do all my plowing in the fall, 
the land is

As soon as
spring I give a 
ring-tooth culti- 

harrowing, then for oats, sow with 
the seed drill at the rate of about aeven pecks to 
the acre. I put the seed down not less than two 
inches deep. Then I give another thorough har
rowing for it is essential to have a fine smooth 
send bed.

dry enougl in th• 
thorough cultivation with 
vator, then

a sp I used this 
evaporator (The Grimm), 16 
years without any cost for re
pairs. Then the back end be
gan to rust out and I found 
I could use a larger 
traded with the firm for 
one 6 x 18 feet. I also then 
put in the Grimm tin sihi 
These are easily washed by 
soaking in water for a few 
days and then rinsing with

t

\ 4*

Sprisi Days ia a Pet.rboro Cosily, Oat., S.gsr Cswp

«“v; JFv "”r,b -raxM;iSuVif. Kte-ti-s, su to Mir/-.11 - -•
Making Prime Product, from the M.ple

h'rrd II'. Schwartt, Pontiac Co., Que.
It should be borne in mind that it costa just as 

much to ifiake a dark syrup as syrup clear in 
color. We have too much dark syrup on the 
market. Should this be when we consider that 
is as clear as the best spring water, and sh< 
be kept as near to the heart of nature as possible?

A great many people still cling to the old-fash
ioned style of making syrup. The 
that although the Indian was

half inches for larger ones. Use a spout that 
will hold on the o itaido bark and don't drive

hot water-
FAIR PRICES FOR A GOOD PRODUCT

sap 8P°'it too hard to cause inner bark to crack, for 
>uld tbia injures trees and causes sap to escape ; al- I average about 600 gallons of syrup a year and 

have never had any trouble to sell at good, fair 
prices. I find that in order to secure and retain 
the best market one must be as careful about keep
ing the evaporator, buckets, spouts and draw tubs 
as clean as if we were handling milk. Otherwise 
the best sap will make an inferior article.

I use a Grimm sugar-off pan and arch, sice 2 
x 4 ft., and one foot deep, in connection with the 
evaporation. It is a great help in hurrying off 
the syrup when there is a big run. I haul the 
sap on a wagon with low platform, close to the 
ground, under the axle*. I have one or two men 
in the bush until the gathering is finished.

I have a record for 40 years of when we get 
the first good runs, 
able to tell in advance

ways tap on the sunny side of the tree.
Buckets for a large bush should be in sixe part 

10 and part 12 quarts; for small bushes, eight and 
10 quart sises will be all right. The six quart 
sise I have found to be no good, as they are al
ways running over.

secni to think 
first to make 

maple products in this way yet it would not have 
the right taste, except it be boiled and burnt on 
the side of the pot and kept boiling all day the 
thin with the thick, with .11 the .«He, 
or. th.t will f.H into it. The Indi.n 
been the first 
remember he

TUB INDUSTRY
Sugar-making is n good industry. It is the 

best on the farm while it lasts. The maple product 
is the first crop nature gives us. The sugar maple 

of the best trees on the soil in which it 
grows. By tapping it you can make syr 
vinegar and wine. The tree can lie used

•nd cind-
■ay have

man to discover this method, but 
was trying to make this stuff of a is 

color like his own complexion, 
needs to make something better.

The white up,
for

er, some of it, bird’s-eye maple for instance, 
not be excelled by any other wood that 
Last, but not least, the “Maple Leaf,” ia the 
emblem of the grand Dominion of which we 
are all so proud.

STRAINERS
Sap, after coning fr m the trees should be 

made into syrup, as rapidly as possible. It should 
be strained as it is gathered. This 
l:y having a tank with double removable strainers 
It should again be strained as it enters the ator- 
age tank, using a cheese cloth strainer and lastly 
■t should be strained as it comes hot from the 
evaporator. Every time that syrup is drawn off 

*+■11 shoul,‘ b‘‘ P1»®** by itself to cool. After it is 
cooled put it in a settling can where it can be 
filled, when thoroughly cold, into packages for 
market. The package should be sealed air tight 
AMmtmmmt should be used to make standard

nsequently I ought to be 
when the sugar season be

gins. 1 never look for steady sugar weather be
fore the 10th of April, although, owing to hard 
times in consequence of drought we ought to have 
a month taken off.

can be done

Fifty Years of Sugar Making
S. E. Amea, Huntingdon Co., Que.

Hermit me to give the maple sugar and
have learned from

Well drained land may be put under hoed 
crops thus facilitating the clearing the land of 

Well drained land may be worked earlier 
in the spring so that seeding may be done earlier 
and better crops of heavy grain assured, than on 
undrained soil, as grain ripens more evenly on 
land uniformly well drained. Crops, like animals, 
require an abundance of food* for proper growth, 
hence a soil well supplied with plant food is ne
cessary. The fertility of the soil can be main
tained or increased by good drainage, short ro
tations, the growing of clover and hoed

makers a few points which 
having made svrup and sugar where I now live 
for 61 years this coming sugar 
menced when a

season. I corn- 
boy by helping my father tap 600 

second growth maples, which he had trimmed up 
about 16 years before. Many of those trees are 
now from two to three feet in diameter and with 
immense spreading tops.

At that time he used 600 cedar buckets made 
by a cooper. We used an inch bit for tapping. 
The spouts were made of cedar shaped to fit the 
bore tightly. They had a hole through the 
of them which was burnt out with a heated iron, 
one-quarter of sn inch in diameter. After a few 
years I came into possession and have run the 
bush ever since.

The outfit should be cleaned each 
bottoms of the morning. The 

pans need to be swept between 
corrugations. The operator cannot do better than 
to be ean about his work and each dav try 
to mr.ke maple syrup better than the last.

It is said by large dealers who adulterate, that 
the bulk of the syrup made in Quebec is too dark, 
and strong flavored to he nice without the ad
dition of 10 per cent, white

crops to
clean the land.-C. Nickolson, Wellington Co.,

Farm and Deity is the best farm paper I have 
ever taken and

»><g*r. So it is up 
to every sugar maker to make light amber colored am highly pleased with it.— 

J. W. Booth, Northumberland Co., Ont.
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How to Secure First-Class Seed
Oats

Hniry Stubb*, Peterboro Co., Ont.
To secure best results from good 

■wed, it ih required that the beat of 
ground, prepared in the best wav be 
ready to receive the seed. One cannot 
receive the best results unless his 
land is well supplied with humus and 
nitrogen and the other main elements, 
potash and phosphoric acid, necessary 
for plant growth. Worn out land will 
not give the best of seed for the next 
year's seed, no matter how good the 
seed you sow. ,Ve shall take for grant- 
<*d that there is on the average farm, 
one or two fields in a richer state than 
the rest of the farm ; this is wlu- 
sow choice grain for

The

very much more easily eliminate some 
of these plants than you can replace 

ni. It is a little more expensive, 
on the average of 10 years we find 

p including rent and
Arc You Preparing any Copy 

for our Dairy Number 
Which will be out on APRIL 7

we can grow a cro| 
manure at $6.00 a 

and rent, for
years the corn has averaged us 1 
where around sixteen and a half 
per acre, and when you can grow corn 
for a little better than $1 a ton, on an 
average, including rent, labor and 
every minute spent as well as cost of 
manure and land, you are doing pret
ty well, and I say the average farm
er can do it better than we can, be
cause we have to pay higli wages.

I^p What is the cost of filling the

A. That is included. I have 
years figures of which we keep an ex
act account every year. We don’t give 
you the good years and keep out the 
had. We know that is the average 
cost in the silo. T calculate that it

n acre for the man- 
ahout $18 and in 10

9
■

If you haven't, get busy because it is going to be a good 
If you have anything to sell get it in for this issue.

LAST FORM CLOSES APRIL 2

the next years

Then what about the working of 
that field ? Anyone travelling through 
the country in seed time, and watch
ing the work given in preparing the 
seed bed, will see that on about 75 
per cent, of the farms, all the fields 
receive is a stroke of the cultivator ; 
then it is seeded and harrowed. To 
complete the job the stones are pressed 
out of sight by a roller. This puts the 
seed in the land in good shape—at 
least some are of this opinion.

Perhaps I am knocking too I 
our own door, but the practice as I 
have stated is the rule, not the ex
ception. We have heard and read 
time and again about the ditft rent 
ways of working our land to increase 
crops, but very few follow those ways. 
This is another question however to 
the one on fanning mill selection, that 
I am to write about, but it is of v 
great importance for if <

::FARM AND DAIRY never costs over $1.50 a ton and

aiîttxîïïv* ■'"***
200 tons you will probably get out 
160 or 160. Y011 lose quite a lot. I
do not know where it goes, but it

Q.—Do you try to get the corn in 
the silo as soon as it is cut?

A —There is no harm in allowing it 
day or two. We have 

tty strong gang of men and we 
can take our men from each depart
ment, and we cut for a couple of 
days before wo start, and then we 
pitch in, and by the time we have 
cut a week we catch up. We run our 
harvester with two teams and start 
early in the morning and work late.

v H°w many pounds does it take 
to feed a cow?

A —We have cows that weigh 600 
pounds and cows that weigh 1,800 
pounds We do not feed the same to 
each. Take the average cow and she 
will take about 50 pounds of the mix
ture a day. We feed it twice a day, 
in the morning and at night. We do 
""q l) t,IPm *nvtl,inK "< noon, 

the ration ?
A~-Yes, 50 pounds of ensilage, 26 
inds of roots and five pounds of 

cut straw, and we feed the corn on 
tin- top of that. If the cow is milk
ing 50 pounds a dav we mav give 
her 10 or 12 pounds of meal ; if ahe 
11 only milking 10 pounds a dav she 
does not get much meal.

Q.-l>„ ,011 not fed th. dr, row,

ut five pounds a day.

Advertising Dept. PETEBBORO, ONT.

Peerless Lawn Fence
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to lay

Maple Syrup and Sugar Makers
ill

gSte? ‘jL.'i-àr’J'.'.rlrECa? sTisrI lie Champion Evaporator does the business. Made In 21 sizes.

1 lie does
strive to grow good seed, the fanning 
mill will have a hard job to grade it.

To the person who tries his best to 
have the seed bed in the best of shape, 
then I say by all means, “sow the 
best. Mow ran we get the best? There 
are several ways, but the one easiest 
for the farmer, ia through the best 
use of the fanning mill. Instead of 
just blowing out the dust, chaff and 
straw by passing the grain once 
through the mill, repeat it three or 
more times. Then notice the differ-

n.v cut straw with

If it is seed oats you are cleaning, 
after passing the grain through sev
eral times, take the wheat screen 
Place it where the riddle was, next the 
hopper. It will lie about one and a 
wuf i" 1 too long, but tack on a 
shingle on each aide to prevent oats 

going over the side. Then before 
you turn them through shut off all 
the wind, place a box at end of 
to receive the big oats as they 
over it, while the small ones' drop 
through. Do not allow too much feed, 
nor give the screen very much slope 
If you clean your oats in this wav 
you will be surprised at the excellency 
of the sample that you will have for

«

1KJEMïïiïi r. Tsrtxz:
machines

any meal? 
A.—-Abo

Write for Catalogue: Free

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.,
Mh.a7o'''-ïiVLrr.-„r
tide page 5. states that the dams 
rOSt. Î25 a whereas it should
road $375 a piece

58 Wellington Street 
Montreal

Potash means Profit Questions and Answers about 
Corn

wing questions concerning 
corn were asked and answered by Mr. 
J. H. Orisdale, of the C.E.F., Ot
tawa, at the recent convention of 
Dairymen at Belleville.

Q — How much 
per acre?

A —If 
need to

SEED CORNTest the truth of this statement by using 
year in conjunction with a Phosphatic and 
Fertilizer.

Potash is an Absolutely Essential Plant Food and may 
be obtained from all leading Fertilizer Dealers and Seeds
men in the highly concentrated forms of

Potash this 
Nitrogenous

The folio jÆ-wï-ssa nss vsreotly from the grower Nearlv flftv 
«« experience. Rend for seed cat»

M. A. JONES
RUTHVEN, ESSEX CO., ONT.corn do you plant

you sow in rows you will 
use about half a bushel ; if 
in the drill about 42 inches 

can get along with ten 
or twelve pounds.

Q.—You would not get ma 
sowing half a bushel to the acre.

A. You have to practice thinning : 
put your rows 42 indies apart and rut 
out R to 10 inches in the row I re
commend sowing a fairly good seed
ing for the reason that there ia al- „ AU Leedie« Varieties3 sr.a
of a good heavy seeding and you can j. a. flstohsr, v.i.tt., Kent ce., Ont.

Muriate of Potash and Sulphate of Potash
Potash promotes maturity and insures high class quality 
of all harm, Orchard and Garden Crops.

FOR SALEyou sow 
apart. You ) CORN that will Grow. Our own 

th. Planted early and guaranteed.
L. C. PALMER . Kimvilli, Hit.

Orchard and Garden, “The Potato Crop in Canada," “The 
Companion," etc., etc. SEED CORN THAT WILL BROW

DOMINION AGRICULTURAL OFFICES OF THE POTASH SYNDICATE
1102-1105 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.
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: FARM MANAGEMENT
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Canadian Blue Grass seed. Care 
should be taken to give thorough 
soil preparation before seeding. If not 
absolutely necessary to seed down thi - 
spring your best plan would be to 
leave till July or the first days of 
August, then plow about four im, »-s 
h ep, roll and disc barrow alternatel , 

the whole top layer is well cut up. 
work at intervals till October the lCiii 
or later, ridge up with double mould 
hoard, plow and leave all winter. Next 
spring sow grass seed mixture indi
cated using no nurse crop if soil is

. î*s rtr

sJ'Jssr-.JSuîir'Vï!to do it often Of not to,. ”,'*1 doïw ‘"d “‘e Pr°‘m"°" 

S**0 ."ü;k ‘ V“. , »° f*11 “ for pxatiir*. , mixture of net.,

• ÆTih'pïïhVL'^ sa r
UB 2L%sSS 

r-Stf-sST":z - *
with spring tooth, stiff tooth or disc 
harrow. Smooth harrow ami roll. Sow 
two bushels oats, one and one-half 
bushels barley or one and one-quarter 
bushels buckwheat per acre. Sow grass 
and clover seed at the same time or 
the same day. If land is very dry !M‘V . 
harrow grass seed in with very light .,ut1‘ ,m„ every 
harrow and roll. If land is moderately lnaterial for experm 
dry, roll only after seeding. If land croP8J r'.'"t8 Krallls. grasses, clovers 
is moderately moist neither roll nor ai, ll‘rt|lizers. Fully 2,000 varieties 
barrow at the time of seeding but V; far"' croPa have been tested in the 
leave till grain covers the ground ihxV,‘r,1m,!.ntal department of the On- 
tlien roll in fairly dry weather. ’ tar,° Agricultural College, Guelph, for 

Sow enough seed, sow 12 to 20 Iba. at , st jjve years. These consist of 
timothy, three to five lbs. alsike and m'ar y, ?" ,the, Canadian sorte and 
eight to 12 Iba. red clover an acre, if 8everal hllndml ««" varieties and 
you hesitate about sowing so much llew 8,rania> w,|J,e of whic»' have done 
sow a little more. If your soil is cxc®t‘dmK|y "'‘11 in the carefully con- 
fairly rich and well drained add a -mu exll0Jlment9 at the College and 
few lbs. of alfalfa per acre, sav five • ", for,the co-operative ex-
or six pounds. A couple of pounds of |.,er,niei|t8 throughout Ontario in 1910 
Mammoth clover in place of as much I?r®t t,me- .
as red clover might be advantageous • • Vers<?n ,n Ontario who wishes 
In heavy clay soil four to five lbs! t0 ,01? .!n the work may choose any 
orchard grass would do good. ?”e ®* Jjj® experiments. Those wish-

The average seed drill grass seeding ,?rth.er Particulars should write
attachment won't sow this much seed 1 dl,rector; Prof- C. A. Zavita, at 
Sow it by hand or by means of speciai Ba early a datl‘ aa possible, 
grass seeder. Divide the grass seed 
mixture into two equal parts. Sow 
each part as to entirely cover the field.
Bow the first half of the seed length
wise. then sow the second half cross
wise the field. The first half might 
be sown from the grass s«-ed attach- 
nient on the grain drill, the second 
half by hand across the seeder rows.
Bight harrowing is necessary when 
so seeding.

Such a field is, according to des
cription, just exactly suited for alfalfa 
and if plowed next spring, worked 
well at intervals till July 15th, then 
seeded to alfalfa, at the rate of 20 
lbs. an acre, might lie expected to give 
extra good results. —J.H.G.

Shallow Soil—Pasture or Hay 
Same Season

i
■

r.fsWsiLand for Pasture Alfalfa
What preparation do you recommend 

for getting land in shape for pasture? 1 
have a small hill on my farm, the soil is 
of a light gravelly nature, it ia never 
under water and drains rapidly. I took 
a heavy crop of clover from it laet year 
VUiut would you think of the prospect 
for u field of alfalfa from this soil.-J. P.. 
Huntingdon, Que.

D
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Co-operative Experiments in 
Agriculture

THIS 18
the sheet metal age.

The Ontario Agricultural and Ex- 
ri mental Union are prepared to dis- 

•hip of Ontario, 
with fodder

Lightning, wind, rain or "Kir

Lightning Just glide»
■teel root follows down 
auctora and disappears 
ground.
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Into the
“Galt" Shingles 

twice as secure a r 
because they are the only 
locked shingle nailed >o 
two sides.

o^in»°fn^7rd,el,de;l0Ck afrord no Handsomest and
SX* I® , the w,nd—and entirely and quickest laid 
WoXn tth^,erw0r.K,n°*W from belng °n the market, 
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answer, in

ww. Could you give me Information through 
your column re seeding land? 1 have a 
Held that has only about four inches of 
soil on the rock, which soil is of a clay 
gravel nature; it is quite chance work of 
getting a crop on it. What is the best 
kind of s°ed to sow to make a permanent 
pasture? Would alfalfa grow on this 
land? What is the best mixture of seed 
1° sow to get a good crop of hay the 
same season on clay gravel, and also the 

■ best for pasture the same season ? 1 ask 
these last questions because I have not 
rauoh^ hay land or pasture- C. L., P.E.

Brome grass is probably the crop 
that would do best on such a shallow 
soiled field as you describe. With 
brome 18 lbs. per acre you should 
sow about three lbs. per acre of White 
Dutch clover ant. about four lbs. of

r.
fou sauvai I y In your pocket and 
it dess not need a light. It is all

IF YOU WANT---------
SMXX'"e,V H°r“-

sc Poultry Ralssr and

INTERNATIONAL STOCK POOD CO., TORONTO, CAN.48
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wEiSH^gasassaiFH!**«*«*r*f****ffVft^^f|| tliiril year wiihout^n^ng ^Hnter"

Pruning Fruit Tree. KM m,ît t'lA, ETu
*» II «<</». II entwortk Co., Ont are to forn a head regularly bal- IWf,/*

2 tss ;s,r'f's -rr7"'s

from the imrserv and planted ia nn,st the, tr,‘M b,‘ tr|,»ted year -----

?: fa SirP, ‘z‘P"fF «™:‘sz:zj:xriïrls s.* A}.*#?
or left to assume its natural shape ’ acc,,rd,D« *« ll* nature, observing in

on! yea; ssTJi^rt EQEir-" —sfîf stta “IfHr°'c[other, being equally extended, as far d ,th lhellac
icable, 011 both sides of the 

always in
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the fence thaï saves expense
^ \-r Manufacturers know how to nreventlhis.

T°J4hf* Eng'ish add the PEERLESS 
method of const h.nandlhe PEERLESS 

k lof*and you have a fence without a riva: » 
^ We are manufacturers of high grade

&rte7oX?!tendn,*"d I
THE BtNWt.lt. ROUE WIRE FENCE CO.. LU. 
_Dert U. Hamilton, One; Winnipeg MaZJ

as pravticaoie, on 
main stem, and keeping 
view the ultimate figure.

If a globe is to be | 
shoot must be permitted 
lead, but a number encouraged to 
radiate upwards from the graft ; and . ,, 
these should be kept as regular as pos- ''iilletin treats o 
sible, both in regard to distance from *" ,hw b,‘8t tr®®8 to plant for 
each other and to their extremities °.r l,oet *nd M® production, perhap* 
from the centre of the globe. the most timely and useful advice is

If the tree is to be left to its nat- tba* relating to planting which is
ural shape, which in our opinion is “8„™low?: , ...
bv far the best mode, it will, in the . The. ****• ““uld be set a little 
apple, pear, cherry and most other ,n the soil than they stood in
fruit trees, assume something of the thp n,,rsery row-, or where previously 
conical shape, at least for some years ; Krown The soil must be worked in 
but whatever shape it has a tendency n,H‘®rn®8,n the large roots and tamped 
to assume, that shape must not be , V, them The top of the tree 
counteracted by the primer, whose 8 lmdd “® leaned slightly to the south- 
operations must be chiefly negative, , 's e Mb I es the tree to resist
or directed to thinning out weak and , hard. 80''t*1 winds and before the 
crowded'shoots and preserving its bal- rnd °‘ f. "r8t 8i>ason the tree will 
ance. I recommend that the points . *tan,*lnK in an erect position. It
of the external branches should Le 11 * K!J,,d I'*8'1 to shak« the tree sev-
everywhere rendered thin and pervi- vral t,.n"‘8 wbi*® tamping the dirt 
ous to light, so that the internal parts afou?d .the ro°*8 8,1,1 to pour water 
of the tree may not be wholly shaded a ... 1,1,1 ,ree *n order to bring the 
by the external parts. The sun should BO , m with every hit of root
penetrate deeply into the tree on ev- 8,lrfae?- After the water has been 
cry side, but not anywhere through Pollr«,<> on, another inrh or two of 
it. When the primer judiciously ex- V? 801 and K"'*d surface should be 
ecutes his work every part of the , r!" n M8,M>ut the tree to prevent 
tree, internal as well it, external, will l,akmB 
he productive of fruit; and the inter
nal part, in unfavorable seasons, will 

eive protection than injury

How to Plant • Tree
OklahoThe ma Experiment Station 

lia» ill press a bulletin on "Tree Cul
ture,” by Professor Morris, of th 
horticultural department. While the 

T many features, such

about one-half foot apart if in the tw< 
nursery row, covering with the foot, so 
«ml leave two or three buds above 
the surface. r

Gooseberries grow best by mound- 
layering. Cut Lack the old bushes se
verely in fall. The next year they will 
send up a vigorqiis growth of sfioots. 
About July mound the *rth up and 
in through these shoots leaving only 
the tips exposed. By fall the American 
varieties will be rooted and max he 
transplanted then or in the spr 

Grape cuttings are made bx ,„g 
ilm pruning* sml cutting ii 
of two er three buds long ,„t in 
the nursery row ami be . „l not 
to get the cuttings upside 1 When 
buying from the nurs, . |„r one.
year-old. No. l’a. \Y are
often held over a ye | sold as

par-old ] 
(oroua.- but these are not

pub5«r,;L",c,!™iLK-i,“,o'

Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm and Dairy ?

fLAND PLASTER Wilbur 
The g 

poultry

profitab

tits,8 is°t 
The a

poultry

of the
100 are* 
and if 
give mo,

°*r Lota or Any Quantity.

WHITK KOK I'KICKS
TORONTO SALT WORKS

A A CLIFF, Manager.

COME TO THE

Cement Convention and Exhibition
At the Prince»* Rink, London, Ont.Propagating Trees, Bushes and 

Vine.
rather rece 
from the

A tree thus pruned will not only- 
produce much more fruit, hut will 
also he able to support a much heav
ier load of it, without danger of being 
broken; for any given weight will 
depress the branch, not simply in 
proportion to its quantity, but in the 
compound proportion of its quantity 
and of its horizontal distance from the 
point of suspension, by a mode of ac
tion similar to that of the weight on 
the beam of the steelyard, and hence 
10 pounds weight at the extremity of 
a branch 15 feet long will depress it 
more than 150 pounds would if sus
pended within one foot distance of 
the trunk. Every tree will, there
fore, support a larger weight of fruit 
without danger of being broken in 
proportion as the parts of such weight 
are made to approach nearer to its 
centre. I recommend that the shape 
or figure of standards should be coni
cal, and this form is decidedly the

March 29th, 30th, 31st and April 1st, 1910
ADMISSION FREE

“It is 
Crow at thi
“that fruit growers recogni 
plants have as much individuality as 
animals. It pays to propagate fruit 
trees and hushes from the best bear
ing individuals vou ran find. ' Always 
WHteh for the best of everything and 
secure cuttings from it to graft or 
hud on desirable stock.

Apples are propagated both bv 
grafta and buds. Seedlings can he 

wn or may lie secured from the 
nurseries. In the winter these max- 
lie root-grafted and in the spring 
planted in the nursery row about 12 
to 10 inches apart or the seedlings 
may lie planted thus and budded the 
following July or August.

Peaches and cherries are always 
budded and are treated as for Lud- 
dmg apples. Peaches are planted at 
one year old and sweet cherries should 
be. Apples will also lie better thus 
planted if they are well grown.

Currants and gooseberries may lie 
The plants being received from the lir<’l>aKated by cuttings. Take well 

nursery furnished with shoots of one mat,.'r,’d young wood and have the 
year’s growth should lie cut down to J’|if,lnKs from five to six buds long, 
three or four buds, which buds will These should be taken in the fall and
------------------  — buried in the earth or in sand in a
r___________________________ cellar, having about two or three
-----  I inches of earth over the surface. Place

I th® cuttings upside down and stand 
I them straight up. The upper two or 

L three inches of earth are warmer in
the spring than lower down, and so 
the base of the cut becomes calloused. 
When growth starts plant either in

ztl remarked 
rt course

Professor 
at Guelph, 
gnixe that REDUCED RAILWAY RATES

See the newest and beat Concrete-making- machinery, the 
many uses of concrete, the modern building material, from house 
construction to a hitching poet. This exhibit is as much for the 
layman as for cement makers or dealers. It will open 
eyes to the possibility of cement, and the trip will pay you 

If you handle anything used in building, you 
out of space at this exhlb 
particulars.

means ti 
able to 1

cuicks i 
fore muget profit

Ition,. Write me for prices and full

1. M. HUNT, Manager, London, Onlarln
Ask your local ticket agent for a reduced certificate.

>

Lighter Suit, Better Results
The Aspinwall No. 3 Potato Planter is not a 

two-man machine. It only requires one man, saving 
you the extra man's wages. It is lighter draft, too. And 
will plant one-third faster. Noether potato plan 

iracy. The Aspinwall No.:
• And does it without (lightest ,,
veput seed through the planter over fifty times and ft 

résulta aa seed planted by hand. No change of picker*
>« seeu or different distances of planting.

UJ explaining detailed construction of Aspinwall No I 
urges» makers of potato machinery In the world. '
PINWALL MANUFACTURE 
Jackson. Mich, and tiuelph, Ont.

most prefersble.
PRUNING TO FORM DWARFS.

compare with it In accu
per cent, good 
the iced. We'injury to Elm (AK it produced as good results as seed plar 

required for different sises of seed or di 
Get our catalog 

which ismad.-by lar

Wuarant
fol In xv hi

NS dll J.n.rutm

iki

boos or-Potato Plantarthe permanent position in the field or 
in a nursery row. Plow out ■ furrow 
about three to four inches deep. Plant

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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* POULTRY YARD 1 1T8 thovitalhv'of theetoek'and brings now** t,‘,’"Kht of thle matter, do ao once, so you may have it when you 
about the failure of the specialist’s Suppose you hatch a batch «f <le8,re to Bt“rt hatchin8-
llU8,nW- - «H Mardi S,‘.^4 i'SS

w arm for a month and a half Thev m.,tted“d a «J 
have not cost you more than a oent g'Ien thl* ,natter- 
each for feed and are good lumps of , mat!ng for breeding, be careful 
clucks. Now, these chicks are farce ^ 'lave th® male excel in points that 
enough to eat any kind of feed and afe deficient in the 
the grass is the greenest and food 
the most plentiful just at this time of

summer hatched chicks. When the 
harvest arrives they are full grown, 
and if given the run of the fields, will 
fatten with no other attention. Thev 
are ready to sell and have cost you

way bring from 60 cents to $1.00 a

them alive to your dealer.
Now you know that it i. the excep-

awTSTbawr--
ffiTL-S-LCTS

not attain their full growth before 
the cold weather conies, and then the 
food you give them govs to keep them

not attained before the cold weather 
sets in, it will not be before the fol
lowing spring. It costs a lot to feed 
a hen that does not lay. You might 
just as well feed one that doer. The 
pullets raised early will start to lay 
m October at latest, and if kept warm 
and clean will lay all winter, and it 
«ithen that eggs are the highest

l i1 diseases can 
ose lookout should be

Prejudice Against Machines
Prof. t. C. hlford, Macdonald Colit t,.

tor several years 
hate been

thonties,
Montreal 
caused 1 

Mia

IIKEKD KHOM HEN-HATCHRD CHICKS 
Those farmers who use the incubat

or will do well to follow the advice 
"Never breed from a fowl that has 
been hatched by machine.” It

I

may not
to make any difference for the 
being, if one starts with good 

irons stock ; but in the end, fail 
is inevitable, therefore make 
roasters or laying stock of your 
line hatched chicks, Lut never 11 

any of them for breeding stock. The 
breed to hatch is more a matter of 
choice than anything else, that is, 
if one procures the best possible strain 
of their favorite. I would advise one 
of the medium breeds for an all pur
pose fowl, meat, egg

The feed for the farmer's fowl must 
largely depend on tnat which is avail
able. On most farms, there is gener
ally a lot of food that would be wast
ed, were it not for the fowl. Wheat 
is by all means the best of grains ; 
corn is good for a change. Fowls 
also require green food. This can be 
supplied in the form of clover 
roots. Meat in some form is also re
quired. Green bone is preferable. Grit

n a growing prejudice against 
of urtiliciai incubation. This 

lia, been 
the cause of white 

young chicks. Now, huw- 
Ur. Morse and other au- 

mciudiug Or. Cushing of 
l, say that the trouble is not 
by the artificial method of 

ug but gives its origin to other 
, this prejudice will doubtless

females.seems I

!
ALFALFAhave been because it 

that it was linn]

OR LUCERNE CLOVER SEED
I ;EiE‘S-H,lpdE;,vBd

8l*a? Jtf PUBE *»a

J>reeent Price. SI3.SS per 
bush, f o. b . Toronto. Hags. 26c each. 
b..l «" It— lb.J Ihere are many farms where an in

cubator should not be placed ; farms 
where even the hens have to shift for 
themselves ; where there is neither the 
time nor the inclination to give the 
incubator proper attention. Such 
people should not buy a machine, in 
fact, I am not so sure that a farm
er that raises only a few chicks each 
year would be benetitted by one. 
Those, however, who realize that the 
poultry department of the larin pays 
when properly handled and want to 
uiako the poultry a money crop, may 
do well to consider what the incubator 
catalogue has to say.

SEND FOR SAMPLE 
Present prices for our 

er. Alsike and Timothy : best Red Glow-

; ÜSun" Brand Red Clover 
"Ocean" Brand Alsike Clover 
"Diamond" Brand Timothy

PURE, CLEAN. THE BEST

-ïH'îM.-y'sr.s**: SSf'A*3 Si';,,"',.
More Orders Than Birds

My advertisement of pure 
bred poultry for sale on the 
poultry page of Farm and Dairy 
has brought me most gratifying 
results. Recently when I offered 
a few birds for sale I received 
several times as many orders as 
I had birds and found it neces-

Poultry on the Farm
Wilbur 111 a u< It, Peter boro Co., Ont.

The greatest success 
poultry in connection 
age farm. Poultry can be made more 
profitable than it generally is. In 
order that Farm and Dairy readers 
may inform themselves on how 
cure some of these possible extra pro
fite, is the purpose of this article.

The average farmer unlike the poul
try specialist is not dependent upon 
poultry for his living. It is therefore 
not so easy to put the 
of the business, tie 0 
to keep so many hens.
100 are sufficient for the average farm 

erly cared for, they will 
'• more profit than three times that 

number that are indifferently looked 
after, For this number of birds, there 
is no need of resorting to artificial 
means of incubation. Through being 
able to avoid artificial incubation, the 
tanner has the greatest advantage 
over the specialist, who requires 
cuicks in great numbers and there
fore must hatch by artificial

SEED OATS
NCOTCH GROWN REGENERAI EDcan be made of 

with the aver- BANNER
START In right now ae a seed grain 

“if eTery car® in preparing 
‘ne.so*1 Procure some of our Regener-

.ir,"» toi„ra,°;8i
increase your yield hy 10 to 30 per 
oent.. as our last year's customers did, 
but also will your neighbors corns to 
you and pay you high prices for seed.

Mwafüfî ïu es
!Kd lor &5,|T b“t ; b»«*

sary to return the money to 
several of the parties who wrote 
me ordering some of the birds. 
I find that Farm and Dairy 
reaches u class of people who 
an. interested in poultry.— 
Harry Lush, Peterboro, Ont.

Poultry Pointers
such as apples, cabbage, 
it clover should be fed

Green food, 
or steamed ou 
daily.

It is a pretty good plan with pre
sent prices of fresh eggs to make an 
effort to get them.

If you find soft shelled eggs, it in
dicates the hens are too fat, feed less 
and keep them busy.

does not shell and plenty of water should be 
belore them at all times. Whole 
grain should be fed in a litter ; ground 
teed should lie fed in a dry niadi.

KMo Send foi Catalogue.

GE0.KEITH&S0NS
UOIS1NU If you have not made that purchase 

of an incubator or brooder you should 
not neglect to get your order in at

124 East King Street.Hens do not require an expensive 
house. The house should bo dry, free 
from draughts and provided with win
dows of glass or cotton on the south 
side, these to let in plenty of sun
light and fresh air. A straw loft

i"im\ in ONTARIO
Seed Merchants since IMS

proves very efficient in keeping the 
house free from moisture 

The profits to be derived from a 
business depends much upon the qual
ity of the article produced and the 
market obtained. Strictly new-laid40 YEARS PROOF

ËP
those that are not over at least 

a week old, shipped to a reliable dealer 
in Montreal or Toronto, in case lots 
should average at least 25 cents a 
dozen the year round. Where a single 
producer caunot fill a case in the de
sired time, it is well to adopt the co
operative system with some other 
producer in order to make up the re
quired number. Broilers should fetch 
30 to 40 cents a pound in May or 

roasters or fowl 10 to 15 
nd., later in the season. 

Where one hatches and raises his 
chicks by the natural means, the cock
erels reared with the pullets will more 
than defray the expenses of the whole 
brood, thus leaving the pullets in the 
fall a clean sheet for their account 
when they will begin to fill the egg 
basket and if properly cared for make 
profit for thei

KENDALLS
Spavin Cure

!■• tenth* world-wide nm«ly fur «Oyatn.

smooth »»lte day tewesltetel.
Vi>un mpectfclly, John Smith.

Saves Labor and Money
A roofing that has to 

xv, be painted every 
year or two is a 

constant care. Suppose 
you should neglect to 

■ paint yours in time. The 
chances are that when you did 
remember, (which would prob
ably be when you discovered it 
leaking) it would be too late 
to paint or patch. You would 
need a new roof.

dollars in the end.

Wh Amatite c lines in convenient 
rolls rear!, to be laid on the 
roof. Anyone can do the job. 
Liuuid cement to seal the laps 
and large headed nails are sup
plied free in center of each roll.

Eewbere Tills. VI.

Elm Grove Poultry Farm

mwi
Send for Catalog tie

4.H. RUTHERFORD, Box 6t. Caledon !.. Ont.
Member of the l-eghorn Club of Canada

We wish you knew as much 
about Amatite as we do; you’d 
buy it every time. It's the 
kind of ready roofing that 
makes satisfied customers.Now you can avoid all this 

bother and expense by buying 
Amatite, which needs no paint
ing or coating of any kind.

Why Early Chickens Pay Best
Flavellei Ltd., Lindtay, Ont.

Send to-da»y for a free aampl. 
office. That tellsTelephone 7

theThe hen on your farm pays. You 
have no doubt about it. You don’t 
give her much attention, do you? 
Well, don’t it strike you that a thing 
that pays when receiving little or no 
attention, must be a gold mine when 
properly looked after? If you have

GIVEN AWAY in return for new 
■uuaurlptlons Betting* of egg* of any 
standard variety of fowl, given away in 
return for two new subscriptions to 

1 Dairy. Bend to Circulation 
er. Farm and Dairy, Peterboro.

We will send you a sample 
free. Write for it to-day and 
settle the question for yourself. 
It will only cost you a postal

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd
Mana Toronto. Montreal, Wiaaipeg, Vancouvercard and

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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The Brandon Winter Fair show. A large number of high qual

ity entries made up the seed fair. 
S| eeial classes were provided for reg
istered seed and for hand selected 
grain both in the sheaf and in bulk.

•he Brandon Winter Fair is occupv- 
ng an ever widening place in the live 

stock and agricultural interests of 
Manitoba and of the North West. 
Types of breeds throughout the West2 hir^N V'’' “

ta conducted under the following

1. Nature of Competition. 
petitions will be limited to one crop, 
to be selected by the Society, which 
should be the one of most importance 

the district. Fields 
itition must consist 

than *20 
toes the

The Brandon (Manitoba) Wirier 
Fair has long lieen reco 
of the best of 
left to the 
record for

Put the Joke 
on Him ««

are ne eiearr In

■ognized 
hut it li

year I’JIU to establish a 
all round excellence which 

would he hard to surpass elsewhere in 
the Dominion. The exhibit of home 
raised and imported 
cattle especially, Imth 
quality, was little
The fair building, the first of its na
ture in the west, 
additions, was ta 

nodate the

1 as one 
has beenits kind

to the farmers of 
entered for compel 
of not less than five or more 
acres, but for beans or potato* 
minimum plot must be not less 
one acre.

Selection must be made from the
How Cr. for Harnett **

It often happens that a farmer is alsike clover, red clover, potatoes, 
trl“; . obliged to use the same harness on beans, or any other stape crop pro-

1 here was a great show of horses, different horses. If he makes the duced in Ontario.
Clydesdales naturally predominated change in a hurry 10 chances to one Competitors. Competition will 
though there was a large number of does not readjust the harness to be limited to members of an agricul- 
Porcheron, Shire and draft horses •he second horse. If a harness is tural Society and the fields entered 
shown. The horse awards were placed • ken from a large horse and then must lie not more than 15 
by Prof. H. (1. Richards of North Da- '- 'I on a small horse without read- it* headquarters. Competitors w 
kota Agricultural College, and Mr. G. J"stment there is not only danger of allowed to make entry in onlv 
I. Met’lay of Janie «ville, Wis. The "ijuring the beast, but the harness is Society, and but one entry 
Clydesdale Grand Championship was *ure to suffer "as well. made by each competitor. ‘
won bv Kevelcnta Heir, a two-year-old Another thing that is very injurious . 9. Society's Entry. So**ieties desir- 
"*ned by W. H. Bryce, Areola, Sask. •" *ne harness is to pile the heavy ing to enter this competition must no- 
The Seli-gram Challenge Cup for aged jmrts on top of the bridle after it tify the Superintendent not later than 
stallion went to Black Ivory owned by "as lieen hung on the hook. The the first day of May, and must m_...
.1 H Perdue, Souris, Man. Among “"•f‘>st thing is to have a separate not less than 10 entries, 
the other princiual prize winners book for the bridle, for this is the 4. Individual Entries. All the indi- 
were: T. J. Hasard. Delorane, Man ; imrt of the harness that should be vidual entries must bo forwarded bv 
J110. Ramsey, Lauder, Man. ; J. R. cared for best. A stranger always the Secretaries of the Societies to j‘.
Schorff, Hartney. Man. ; A. Hodgson, notices this first, and a bridle that is Lockie Wilson, Superintendent of Ag- 
Roland, Man. ; J. M. Webster, Cart- fastened together with pieces of wire ficultural Societies, Parliament Build- 
wright, ^Man^; M. Hunter. Lauder, advertises the driver as a shiftless mgs, Toronto, on or before May 25th,
j). J. Gray, Brandon, Man. ; J. B. . The ideal way to care for harness ,r> Societies may,
Hogate, Brandon; W. J. Elder, *s to build a harness room where the able, charge an ent
Brandon ; W. E. Butler, Ingersoll, father ran lie kept free from mois-
°nt. ; G. Grey, Crandal, Man.. Van- ’."rp-. A Ç°°<1 wav to build this is to
stone A Rogers. Wawanesa, Man. ; "ne it with building paper. There
Willwood Syndicate. Willwood, Man. ; «imild he plenty of room. If it is
And. Graham, Pomeroy, Man ; John ,'',*,,,"s'blo to have a harness closet,
Graham, Carberry. the pegs should lie as far away from

Percherons put up a strong exhibit. t,lp. m1"nnrp "s possible, for the gases 
Honors were divided between repre- T/1 dampness arising from 
sentatives of the stables of Colquhoun Ps r°ts thp •‘‘"ther faster th 
A Beattie. Brandon; J. H. Hogate and U"nir 1 know of 
McCalliim A Son, Forest, Man. The °», harness twice a year
Shire dura, yen. -iinewh.t light. A Jmv hum™ k. well niled
number of high-class heavy draught at least twice a vear. so that it will 
and agricultural horses and teams be in shape to give the service that 
were shown. Lighter breeds were well | is expected of it. The oil works its 
represented by exhibits of high way to the surfaee. and when the

, . ■ . x harness is exposed to a rain this oil ,
1 1 V 1» 2 strong and were 1* washed away. If the oil is not ',htn W-00, but this is optional with

judged by Prof. Kinsby. The Van removed from time t*i time the •b-‘ l>ire*-tors of the Society.
Ho, ne herds of Selkirk caiituml most leather will soon dry out and crack. An amount of not less than $50 must 
•it the awards in pure bred Short- f don't believe in washing a har- ,M‘ offered in priées bv each Society, 
horns, the animals being shown in the ness. Washing do*-, little good un- 10 divided as follows ; $15, $1*2, $10,
pink of condition. Representatives b-ss ihere is soap use«l in the water. ** and $5. Of this amount the On-
»t the herds of \\ II. English, Hard- and most soap has Ive in it, which is '“fio Department of Agriculture will 
ing, Alan., and Mr. Baron of Carberry, bard on the leather The oil soaks « "iitribute $80. The lialanc is to lie „ .
did distinct cr**dit to their owners. |»ito the harness much more easily if »»l»plied by the Society ; and this $*20 i»:V .,
’ 11 1 rrgar’ Brandon, showed a it is dry than if it is damp. Of course « an l-e counted as expenditure for ag- . r,? “JrruP 1» taken off and

• A ,, H'r<* of -VM-rdeen Angus ‘be harness must he cleaned, but this 1'«•ultural purposes in the yearly fiiian- 8t,.u bot, put it through a felt
cattle. He capture*! most of the prizes fan easily lie done without moisten- °'al statement, thus increasing the ,„nUU’r 1 , f.ln cans bolding 20 to 25 
m classj-s of that breed. mg it.—0. H., Middlesex Co., Ont. regular Legislative grant to such So- r£ , 11 • a ow ll B,and all night.

The sheep and swine classes were all ______ cieties. :,« Ipllowing morning pour it care-
well filled. Messrs. Campbell and C: , , r _ .. „ Judyes. The Ontario Department of ''"y into pails. If the evaporator 1.
Kinsby placed the awards. The chief Field Crop Competition, 1910 Agriculture will furnish expert judges „ ’ settlings do, not appear until

SSLfz*,•..•; «1 ...... J .... .
eh2:îeb5; es&EHsS
^StiTSax EHHÉHEÈ irs!Sr:=s--“
and made a snecial feature of the this purpo.se, and the eompetiUons will Sheaf Erhibtt. In addition to the

1 cnnpei,tions will a|mVH lirranK,.m,,ntH have Annual Meeting.-The annual meet-
with the Directors of the Canadian o' the shareholders of The Rursl 

I National Exhibition, to lie held in To- * “bli.shing Company, Limited, will he 
I ronto, August 27th to September 12. ''eld in Toronto, at the Walker House, 
to donate $240 in prizes for th«- sheaf on Wedneaday, March 80, at 1 :80 p.m.

I exhibit of grain from the fields in the 
Standing Field Crop Competiti 
Those eligible to enter are the first, 
second and third prize winners. For 
this sheaf exhibit the Province has 

divided into three districts, and 
prizes amounting to $80 will In- 
awarded to competitors in each of the 
divisions. In addition to the above 
the Directors of the Central Canada 
Exhibition. Ottawa, offer prizes for 
two bushels of white oats, together 
with sheaf of same, to be taken from 
a field which has won a nrize in the 
Field Cron Competitions during 1910.
Those wishing to enter for the Ottawa

ne eseary In

se sS2SE
because they produce ikl i.iolim to oe 
enough without theui-that Dairy Tubulars 
b*ve no "nillng- , „t produce tw ice the 
skimming force, skim faster, skim several 
times cleaner and last longer than common

stock, horses and
in quantity and 

short of marvelous.

despite many recent 
xed to its utmost to
large numberHviiwni

JZ

'HSaSSSSake

replace more common separators than any 
one maker of such machines well-. The 
manufacture of Tubulars I * tin of Canada's 
leading Indu ire*. he Wo I * B.-sl.

Wrtte 1er
W 30if thought 

ry fee of nrit more tjr.s253

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
Winnipeg, Man.

He Wants Another One
■ut two years ago 1 receiv

ed from Farm and Dairy as a 
premium “The Farmers’ Record 
Book," prepared by W. G. Hay 
of the Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa. 1 found this R«xtord 
Book all that was claimed for it 
and would like to secure another 
one. It has lieen extremely use- 
till to me.—Win. Bates, Rich-

Toronto. Ont.
Abo

Competition must communicate with
will forward PriaTList.’ Further"in- 

lnrmation may In- had from the Sup
erintendent. Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, 
Department of Agriculture, Toronto.

manure

How to Clarifr Maple Syrup
Mrs. ||. ,Sager, Wenttrorth Co., Ont.

Co., Que.

Sap in the first lilac.- should be 
strained twice before it is boiled ; ns it 
goes into the tank and as it passes to 
the evaporator. While it boils, take 
the scum off with a skimmer. If you 
would have a clear syrup of the high
est quality, the syrup should be drawn 
from the evaporator two or three times

!

:
i
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4*Anti-Trust Prices Mügfigi

on FARM and TOWN
V”'-

V X mM'wlo JiHSiyjagjr1 so—1 T.wto»

..................-

'•ymmkinr propotition for good agmnt,.
Tt. c.„ m. D..., D. WOM..

J
Pure bred fowls, any standard vari

ety, given away in return for new 
riptions to Farm and Dairy. See 

ther page.advt. on a no fei

Ppon well drained land, t 
plant is the best sub soi 1er we can 
have, as it sends its long tap roots 
down into the snb-aoll where its little 
fibres gather the mineral matters, the 
nnoenhorir acid and notash. storing 
these up in the structure of the plant 
where they are held and supplied to 
future crops.—Thos. McMillan. Hur
on Co., Ont.

the clover

fol



caws they show oust 
at the same time do

»w,Xïïgji

i k ^Æ'TRïtrirüs -- T?.. * v "n"rz™ oZ ,.l’lllldin5 f°r h/e pie* look diarrhoea, and began to die one .11 Prevention in keeping young cat- 
fulfp—Subscriber* E P contraotor ,n one. I have weaned them, and am ^ °ff infected pasture or front in- 

Buoacnner . s. p feeding them skimmed milk, but they are f«'cted hay. Immunity can be given
Under the Mechanic's and Wage "“U purging and dying.-M. 8.. Vars, Ont. « ith reasonable certainty by inocula-

Earner's Lien Act every workman who The pigs are dying from diarrhoea lion w.ith anti black leg'seriim, which
performs any work or services in con- which probably was caused by feeding ith instructions and the necessary 
nection with the construction of a the sow no laxative food and now that "'struments can he procured from 
building is entitled to a lien thereon they are weaned is kept up by the "'anufacturing chemists or from the 
for the value of his services, subject, skimmed milk. Feed whole milk to Department »f Agiculture, Ottawa, 
however, to the following restrictions, which add 1-5 of its bulk of lime water ----------

(D The owner of the building is Also give a little chopped oats with FISTUI.A IN TEAT.—There is a hole in 
not liable to pay liens to a greater the hulls sifted out. Keep comfortable H,d‘* of one °r mv “»'« teats Can 

£ amount than 20j>er cent. of the total and allow plenty of exercise. HN rMk*?^ o"** *f "°‘ how?K W.

tract is under $16,000), provided he BLACK QUARTER.—it) What is the 
lias made his payments to the contract- cause of black quarter in young cattle? 
or in good faith. (2) What are the symptoms? (3) What is

(2) The person claiming a lien must ,lle ““re? (4| Is It contagiousP (5) What
register his lien against the property <un do,,<1 t° Prevent ItP-J. D.. Hast 
within 30 days after the completion n** °°“ 0nt 
of the particular work performed by 
him, and should where he has been ®r8*ni1 
employed by a contractor give notice l8^8 on 
in writing to the owner of his claim

(3) In addition to regist 
lien, lie should take court proceedings 
to enforce the same within 90 days 
after the completion of the services 
rendered.

We would also point out that the 
Act protects the owner of the pro
perty by authorising him to retain 
the 20 per cent, for a period of 30 
days after the completion of the whole 
work, and unless he expressly con
tracts with the contractor to the con
trary the contractor is not in a posi
tion to force him to pay this 20 per 
cent, until the 30 days have expired.

TROUBLE OVE 
acres of garden 
acres next to me owned 
other man who rents it to 
bor of mine, a farmer. There is a ditch 
running through It. Now. this ditch has 
not been cleaned out for years and is 
grown up with weeds and rubbish, and 
the least rain or thaw causes it to over
flow and make a water-course across my 
field, doing considerable damage. I have 
written owner, who takes no notice. The 
man renting it has taken no steps to pre- 

land. W hat 
of ditch

ut.—"A Constant

on the term*, 
rum reg 
not con:

larly and
or in rare cases in two to three days. 

3. There is no cure as yet dis-
' 4e N„Our Legal Adviseroke

l to»]

ôürbÜOTÊmy one tolls
that diets T'i the disease.

u Ask him 
xuto Mobiles 
•cans# they

^ Get our FREE Books and Get 
More Profit from Your Farm
The Business Farmer doesn't sell oat

“StemXt He h,,old ,and*
Get our Free Books which go Into the 

whole subject of Nitrate ol .Soda fertilizing 
and show how little it costs to gel larger 
crops and more profits.

•plea Dairy 
<d no disks 
ulng to ct> 
ry Tubulars 
i twice the 
tim several 
an common NitrateofSodaI satsssur fcs str-Tta- 

“tiSStia nssyvsr an s 
“SIrSStS.'StïaJS.'SJtSrsî 

“lîïîiïïïSSÏ 5ft* ““
iis •,

o post rard/nr your book or book$ Today
Dr. Wm. S. My an. Director Nllwh Propaganda

John St. and 71 Nassau St.. New York

It will be better to not ittempt 
treatment until the cow goes d y. Then 
scarify the edges of the opening all 
around until they bleed, put in a 
stitch of carboliaed catgut or silk and
urees three times .
with carbolic acid, i___ __
oil, 25 parts. She will then' hi 
right after next calving. If you 
anxious to heat at once get" a 
retaining teat syphon from a dealer 
in veterinary instruments, insert it 
into the teat, treat as above and 
leave the svphon until the wound has 
healed Of course in this case the 
milk from that quarter will escape 
through the syphon as it formi

1. The disease is caused by a 
ni that sometim 

hay or other fodder

nost. If not 
s probably 
■ than any 
•ell*. Tho 
if Canada's

isis on grass or lie 
grown on low lying 

2. The usual svi
ng ground, 
symptoms are lame

ness in one or more legs, followed 
bv swelling of the muscles of the 
affected limb. The hand passed over 
the swelling causes a slight cracking 
sound like passing the hand over pa
per This is due to gas that is formed 
ov the virus of the disease. The symp
toms usually become rapidly 
and death takes place in a few

if his 
lings Woll drilling

well MACHINESemucsi-gsg fiTsr zzr- WILLIAMS BROS. Ithwoa. N. V.
TOR CO. An interesting story, relating the facts that 

a farmer found out about a Trade Mark.
who lost dolîars^hundreds°o^f fcm-by™” îotnmt°L'l!”e~thàl Pa™d Roofing is 
ing cents y He fotind out that the "LUlfe
He knew how to farm-how to get cverv oUR“■ h name N,ePonser was the century. 
quarter out cf his cattle and the soil Y ” S,8".?rantee of 8»^ and Durability.
Bm-there wasonc thing this farmer did not know monel L “V how he losl considerable
He did not know as much ahont money on his bam alone. He also lost
DsrdNeponset Products as he should on his poultry
He did not know that the Trade I li— BIRD ^ I mighty lucky that he didn't lost 
Mark you see in this announcement I MtTlnUCl*T I Tu’f °” both' B“‘- he was a
wasa guarantee of Ustingquality- I ||r|JUNhr I I fas well as a farmer,
o guarantee ,ust a, good as gild I 111"' U,’UL I I He npped off the "Just « good-
bo he roofed his bam with a roofing I PRODUCTS " I roofmg and covered his building!
very similar in appearance to Paroid 1---------------- » J Wllh Let him finish the
Roofing. It cost just as much to f.,ory: "A man wl'° pays alien-
apply that roofing as it would have llon to h,s business on the farm
cost..l? ?PPly Paroid, and, when VBMZ f,aM makc m°ncy. But when
apphed, it looked good. It even XttrmW 1Î TCS to erectin8 or repairing
looked fairly good at the end of the YHZ buddings it’s the easiest thing in
first season's wear. But during the W {}eu Wor,d to waste hundreds of
seeond wmterjaek Frost into it, trade W mark dollars. The important thing about
April Showers soaked it. The hot M . n - , ▼ . buddings IS the right roofinu.
summer sun blistered it. Fall’s MADE ,N CANADA The wrong roofing is never worth 
dnvmgramsrwe/d through it. A two years’ test Becmce T , , JCOSt~never worth laying, 
reduced this handsome roofing into a mu<hv a * w.as fooled once I investigated the
Thi* """ ca"ei lor - mV wïenbuqiîd7„'r’nüW -, kn0" Take "ty adv.ee,
Then this farmer investigated the roofing ques- Girl" Trade Mart,or lh= "Utile 

He ducctrtd that BirdN.pont*Promts Trade Mark “ oTev^mll of'"* r°°fi"g 71,81

_„^lu PAROID ROOFING
*
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money 
shed. And he was

vent water coming on my 
etepn can I take? About 8 rod* 
run* through my land. Thie 
thoroughly cleaned oi 
Reader," Cookeville, Ont.

We presume that either by agree
ment or by prescription your neigh
bor ha* the right to drain the water 
upon his lands through your lands by 
means of tho ditch. He has, however, 
no right to collect the water in th 
ditch and then to permit it 
upon your land at any other point 
than by the regular channel. If he 
does not confine the water to the 
ditch, he is liable to you for damages. 
You would also have a right to put 
un an embankment or any other ob
struction upon your land to prevent
thanWt|t0,dVh'nK °n ,0Ur land other

./ourVeterinary Adviser]
non.

•' Uund
4

FREE MARTIN.- Cow produced twins, a 
bull and a heifer. I am told that the 
heifer will not breed. If this is so. what 
can I give her to cause her to show oes
trum P-D. McD.. Hasting*

When twins are of each sex the 
female is called a Free Martin and in 
manv cases will not breed. She is sup
posed to be an animal in which the 
genital organs are not fully devel
oped. While this rule often operates, 
there are many exceptions. I have 
followed the career of free martins m 
much as poe-.ible end have known 
many of them to bree I while many do 
not. In cases where they do not nat
urally show oestrum nothing can be

OUR OFFER ; ’J' «" »of-» n i. not •.u.f.ci.,, _
If *"T BIRD NEPONSET PRODUCT mr ** “ j °! Ul' roo,in» *"d co.1 of

F. W B,RD SS—=■■=*=
Flc,ory HAMILTON, ONT.

123 Banoantyee St E.
WINNIPEG
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11 FARM AND DAIRY March 24, 1910.
.FARM AND DAIRY!'" how wel1 qua,i(i'!d ,hc "ew p™1 c>Pal may be in other respects, he 

i will fail if he lacks these essentials. 
The Principal of Macdonald College 
also should be a man who can go 
throughout the country, as does 
President Creelman of the Guelph 

•• Ft RM AND DURV in publiwhed every College, attending and speaking at 
HriluhColumbia,ti>ManDoba, °Eaatern* and farmcrs’ meetings and arousing their 
Western Ontario, mid Bedford District, interest in the problems of the dav 
tie* Oanadian,Hol"tein.eAyi5hh5"’and<Jer' and indirectly in his institution.
sey Vaille Breeders’ Associations.

Î. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. «100 a year, 
strictly m advance. (Ireal Britain, $1.20 
a year, tor all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50c for postage. A 
year’s subscription free for a club of two

mission to visit points in Canada 
and the United States and select such 
a man as was required. The selec
tion of Dr. Falconer justified the 
appointment of the commission.

In looking for a principal for 
Macdonald College and for a Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture for the De-

DEMONSTRATION FARMS
In North Dakota and Minnesota, 

demonstration farms have proved to 
be a most popular means of carrying 
expert instruction to farmers on their 
farms. The work was started in 1906 
with six demonstration farms in dif
ferent sections of the state of North 
Dakota, sufficient funds to establish 
and conduct them having been placed 
at the disposal of the State Experi
ment Station by the Northern Pacific 
and Great Northern Railways—J. J. 
Hill when it is willed to be personal. 
The State Legislature, 
year, provided funds

and Rural Home

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited.

partaient of Agriculture, Sir Wm 
MacDonald and Hon. Sydney Fisher 
might well follow such an example. 
Two men such as are needed for 
these positions will be very difficult

What the resignation of Dr. Rob
ertson may mean to Macdonald Col
lege is shown by what it has 
to the Dominion Department of Ag-

should be nude b, | p'"""". Wh'n, Dr„ Roben’°" ™ 

b or Money Order, or Registered Commissioner, the Department was
KXn"»" orrïboS; ">»» » has

“dd 20 cents for exchange fee required at Slnce- Dr. Robertson
Î. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - whon „ “"'i* ™«"K"rating 

change of address in ordered, both the *or *he 
old and new addrennee mimt he given.

The search for them should 
be made not only in Canada, but in 
the United States as well. Some of 

Canadian boys who are now in 
foreign lands, such, for instance, as 
Prof. Andrew M. Soule, President of 
the Georgia Agricultural College, as 
well as others who might be 
tinned, have made names for them
selves abroad and might prove to be 
lust such men as are needed. If 
recessary, months of time should be 
tfken to secure such men as are

the following 
to start six 

Now there are 20 demonsti. *' 
tion farms in North Dakota. The 
State of Minnesota has now taken up 
the work and this year will have 19 
demonstration farms in operation on 
which during the entire forthcoming 
season the farmers will be instructed 
iti the latest and most modern meth
ods in cropping the tracts set aside.

It is a matter of common know
ledge that individual farmers here 
and there in various sections of the 
country have in a short period of 
years doubled the quantity of 
from their land and this has not been 
done by increasing the area under 
cultivation. Nor has it been done at 
the expense of fertility . The quality 
and quantity of the crop has been in
creased and at the same time the land 
has become more fertile for further 
production. How was it done? Mere 
ly through the use of selected seed 
and properly prepared soil, a suit
able rotation of crops and protection 
against insects, weeds and disease.

These private farms are not always 
accessible to those who would go and 
learn. These farms and the methods 
practiced thereon are

3. RF.M1T 
l*ONt Oilin'

ever been

movements 
lift of agriculture. While

T' ,hc ri*h‘ <»"*«- aid all have been 
any agricultural topic We are^ahray" l)roduc,*ve of good, 
pleased to receive practical article,. Since Dr. Robertson’s resignation

The paid subscription, to Farm and n" movement for the advance-
**«*•«• Mi*. The actual circulation mcnt °I agriculture has been initiat- 

paper •en/suhecrPliere who are'hut 'îliahtî Ctl l>>" ,be Dominion Department of 
from* asw li'tt, ""Xe c2ple1' Hvar!" 1 '>ncul,ure Thc deputy Minister of 
lions arc accepted at less' than 'the^fuM Agnvul,ure, a man utterly unac-
do^not^oîwlata anyTdead0clrcîut!on ,with cultural matters,

Sworn detailed statements of the clrcu- 'has largely assumed the direction of 
"S1»", ,hr adairs of ,he Department. While 

mailed free on request. lie is good as an executive officer the
°?,b?"l",,,E'0UCr Deputy Minister, ,1,rough his lack of

to feel that they ran d.-id” woh ”mo“ed ' ai RUaintance With agricultural con-
:s?‘^.b'l'li!,,<’u'wr.“,rsr.0is,tr5,,.'n'r ff”"*;.’’"aMed ,o perform 
column, only thc mo,t reliable advert!,- 1 bc du,,es that devolve upon him. 
te di™».'ta,,,j,,ïlsrlrré.&n,“h""rt I Th« poallry divtsion, which was

"or\ und',r Dr- «<*«-
Should we find reason to believe that anv son' bas been abandoned since his
?LOMp,np„"V,°;1rtLSr„in„l™i,na',i0n;, The Frait 01*110» has 
Immediately the publication of their ad been placed under the Dairy Divi-
»«m«TT'»5lho,;ÏLeXm "hmn'Kh" sio" wi,h ,ha ***«l« »« both in the 
Sr^,&,,“nSU"IS SetL-K T a"d Dir, Division, „,„e bu, 
tile advertiser, u, well. All that i, nece, rou,mc work has keen attempted. The

, Ljv= s'"k hr,n,h ha, a™,,.
Lrn,,lorilat0i a|v,,r,iw>r" «he word,. i Viw - L'd w>*h thc work of the Veterinary 
ttld tt;t‘S,r.d,o“al.7„oÏÏKÏÏS I D,rcc,or General, with the result that 

for dissatisfaction ha, been found although Dr. Rutherford is one of 
FARM AND DAIRY ,hc ab,es* Government officials we 

have in Canada, he is unable to per- 
I form several men’s work and 
quently is unable to do as well with

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
It is imperative that they

"•hall be found.

THE PRESENT LAW EFFECTIVE!?)

Although Mr. Stock’s bill 
late the automobile was given favor
able support in the legislature, it 
met death at the hands of the Muni
cipal Committee. The bill contained 
several clauses which would have im
proved existing conditions. However, 
for the time being we must be 
tent with the law as it stands.

In the meantime, influence should 
be brought to bear upon local magis
trates, when necessary, to have them 
impose the penalty of imprisonment 
rather than the fine in the case of 
convicted motorists, 
nothing to the wealthy autoist. If 
compelled to spend a week in pris
on, reckless chauffeurs would gain 
some appreciation of the rights of 
others Since the present bill has 
been declared to be effective, it is 
certainly up to the Attorney Gen
eral and his Defartment to see that it 
is enforced and that the auto nuisance 
is regulated so that equal rights may 
be extended to all on 
highways.

A fine means
not public 

property, and those who might bene
fit from visits to them would feel 
more or less hesitancy in availing 
themselves of such opportunity. With 
demonstration farms more 01 l<-s~
under Departmental control, it would 
be quite different. Anyone would be 
free to go and take advantage of the 
practical object lessons that would be 
available, hence the value of demon
stration farms.

PFTFRBOOO. ONT.

TWO “ BIG ” MEN NEEDED
The resignation of Dr. J. W. Rob-1 ci|h“ 

ertson from the principalship of Mac- '“JJJ!; ,
donald College has created a situa- «hile Dr. Robertson had nothing 
tion that requires to be handled with ■ !? do wilb thc work of the Dominion 
the utmost good management or that Kxpc^mcntal Farm> and. therefore, 
institution will suffer a setback from ‘ts *. cien.cy has not been impaired 
which it will take years to recover. by "is rcs*Knation, still there is need 
A great mistake was made when f°r imProvemcnt at the farm. Too 
Macdonald College was placed indi- mucb time '* wasled there in looking 
rcctly under the management of Me- af,rr pcl,y work- such> for instance, 
Gill University. While there are 38 lhc d,slribul»°» of free seeds, 
many ways in which the two colleges *hile the grcater Problems of thc 
should co-operate, it is necessary for 1 day’ w,th wh,ch mcmbcrs of the farm 
the success of Macdonald College Islaff are anxious and competent to 
that ,t should be managed by a man grapple’ are being ,eft untouched, 
with a free hand. Hon. Sydney Fisher is the

as he otherwise

PROCURE SEED CORN EARLY It is unfortunate that Hon. J. S. 
Duff, Minister of Agriculture for On
tario, weakly gave way to the peti
tion of the agricultural societies of 
the province by granting them an 
additional *8,0U0 to their already 
large grant. All told the agricul
tural societies of Ontario receive 
about *100,000 a year. Some *70,000 
of this money is turned

Thc foundation of the corn crop 
is srvmg seed. Now that corn has 
become an all important crop with 
the dairy farmer, the seed is of prime 
consideration. It is well to buy seed 
corn early and it should never be 
planted without having first been

A larger percentage than usual of 
last year’s corn crop is unfit for

over to t^> . 
societies in a lump sum. Poorer re 

are obtained for this outlay 
than for any other expenditures made 
by the Department. Instead of turn
ing the 8,000 over to the societies 
to do with as they liked, Hon. Mr 
Duff should have specified the lines 
of work for which this money should 
be devoted, as was done with the 
money for the field crop competi-

seed. It is, therefore, more impor
tant than ever that seed be purchasedThere are many men who will be j caP»ble Minister of Agriculture Can- 

clamoring for an opportunity to fill |ada bas ever had. The great mul- 
the position left vacant by Dr. Rob- Hplidty of his duties, however, 
ertson's resignation. There are few pels him to relegate much of his 
of them who are competent to under
take the task. The Principal of Mac
donald College should above every
thing else, be a man who commands 
and holds the respect of the farm
ers of the country. He must be a 
man who is close to the farmers in 
sympathy and in training. No mat-

early. Each year countless farmers 
fail to realize a full corn crop owing 
to their indifference about seed. We 
should never trust to the looks of 
shelled seed or even to the appear
ance of the ear. Actual germination 
tests are simple to conduct and 
should never be overlooked where 
seed corn is concerned. Test your 
seed com now. If you have still to 
get it, don’t delay ; to do so may mean 
the failure of your 1910 com crop.

work to his assistants. This makes 
it of vast importance that he shall 
have a Deputy Minister for the Ag
ricultural Department of his work 
who shall be competent to handle it.

When the University of Toronto 
found it necessary to secure a new 
president, it wisely appointed a com-

which have been productive of 
good. We have got fully twice 

as many agricultural societies in On
tario as we need. What is 
quired are fewer but better exhibi-

■m
e
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tions. Why, then, did the Minister 
of Agriculture, increase the grant to 
the societies without specifying how 
the money should be expended.

Holstein Breeders’ Outing
The members of the 

of the Canadian Holstein-Krieaian 
Breeders’ Association had a most en
joyable outing on Thursday, two weeks 
ago when they visited Les Chenaux, 
tile splendid dairy farm of Dr. L. de 
Lot Harwood, at Yaiidreuil, Quebec. 
I)r. Harwood excelled himself as a 
host and gave the members an outing 
that will long be remembered. He 
engaged a special train which met the 
breeders and distinguished guests in 
Montreal and ran them out 
farm, a distance of some 22 miles, 
later returned them to the city. F 
the time they left Montreal until they 
returned to the city the members oi 
the party were the guest* of Dr. Uar- 
wuou. A large sign on the train told 

the nature of the outing.

Controlling Spread of Weeds
Editor, Farm and Dairy : 

the summer and fall, writers have ex- 
themselvin through the col

umns of your valuable paper, Farm 
and Dairy, as to the best methods 
of eradicating noxious weeds from the 
farm. Many good practical methods 
were given for destroying these rob
bers of the soil. But 1 think that 
now- is the time for the, farmers to 
begin to control the weeds for the 
cumin , year and for succeeding years.

Many farmers will be buying their 
grass and clover seed during Ma 
Every farmer should exercise 
greatest of care in buying his 
fur this is how many of our

-During

I'l-esscd

rch. the public til 
At \audio 

teams met t.
and drove the guests to and 
farm, a distance from the i 
about two miles. Upon ar 
l arm at noon, the 1UU or more excur
sionists spent an hour most enjoyabiy 
looking over the splendid herd of Hol
stein* owned by l#r. Harwood, includ
ing some 35 head of pure-bred animals. 
Among the most noted animals in the 
herd was the cow that won the sweep
stakes at the Toronto and Ottawa Ex- 

last lull and another, pur- 
in iNew York State, that re

cently in an official seven day test pro
duced an average oi 92 lbs. of milk 
a day. Dr. Harwood s herd was a re
velation to a number of the sight
seers, surpassing anything of the kind 
they had ever seen. The stable is a 
com in odious, well-arranged one, being 
well lighted and well ventilated. Wa
ter is kept in front of every cow, 
and the animals are groomed and kept 
in the best possible condition. Some 
excellent young cattle were noticed.

the inspection of the herd 
large party was entrained to an .... 
orate dinner in Dr. Harwood’s com
fortable and commodious summer resi
dence, where a meal was served that 
would have done credit to a high-class 
city hotel. After dinner the annual 
meeting of the Quebec branch of the 
Holstein-Friesian Association was held 
at which heart; votes of thanks were 
tendered to Dr. Harwood for his hos
pitality.

Dr. Harwood's farm is a rog 
experimental farm for the whole sec
tion of the country. It affords ob
ject lessons for the neighborhood that 
are producing great good. Many of 
the farmers around Vaudrouil do not 

reciate yet the benefits of proper 
manuring of the soil, good cultivation, 
and the importance " of keeping noth
ing but the best stock. Only recently 
Dr. Harwood purchased from one of 
his neighbors 32 
a few dollars, the 
manure declaring that he did not care 
to apply it on his land because it 
helped to produce weeds. Dr. Har
wood ships his milk to Montreal, and 
is doing much to solve tfie question of 
the production of pure, wholesome 
milk.

One of the chief benefits likely to 
arise from the outing will occur 
through the presence in the party of 
a number of prominent men, includ
ing Dr. Lachapelle, of Montreal, who 
has charge of over 100 children in one 
of the public institutions in Montreal 
where the pure milk question is an 
important one. Dr. Lachapelle was so 
impressed by what he saw at Dr. Har
wood’s that he announced his 
tion to give Holstein tnilk a thorough 
trial in the Institution of which he 
has charge. The Montreal papers had 
representatives present. Among the 
prominent men present were : G. E. 
Robert, M.P., of Marieville; G. Boy
er, M.P., of Itcgaud ; and H. Pillon, 
M.P.P. of Vaudreuil. The outing 
proved a splendid advertisement for 
Quebec of the merits of Holstein

ure of t 
some eight

upon its arrival
BUil
he

from thehave been scattered over 
It is true we have gr 

regulations as to the purity 
of grass and clover seed and farmers 
buying the recleaued government 

undud seed will be pretty safe. But 
farmers who pur-

, seeds 
country ) station ot 

rival at theoi nun in

. there are many farmers who 
chase lower grades because they arc 
oh—y This is false —w—y and
often is dearly paid for in the end.

Again, many farmers grow their 
own seed and sell any surplus to their 
neighbors. Absolutely clean fields only 
should be devoted to seed purposes 
for owing to the large number of seeds 
produced by many of our weeds which 
are common in all communities, it does 
not take many in give quite a per
centage in the sample.
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i A FRIEND
WHEN NEEDED

Ever Ready 
For Dairy Stunts

THE

DE LAVAL 
Cream 

Separator
Catalogue Free Agente Everywhere

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

SCARCITY OF PIGS
forces us to change our “Pig” Subscription Of
fer. Hereafter we shall require a club of 9 
(NINE) new yearly subscriptions to secure a 
pure bred pig, free, as a premium. We are un
able to fill present orders for pigs promptly, 
and find that we cannot now afford to give a 
pig for a club of only Seven.

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS—Note the change 
in number. Nine New Yearly Subscriptions 
will secure you a pure bred pig of the follow
ing varieties : Berkshire, Yorkshire, Poland 
China, Tam worth, Duroc Jersey or Chester 
White. Write for particulars for all other 
breeds.

Circulation Manager

FARM AND DAIRY
PFTERBORO, ONT.
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Pliritjf Suit: creamery Department f p'
I - - ....  Er"”rJ°'r"?s?-d-*«i

Ttr. tr-rr**—•* F- "x>rd & » s sxns -

:z,EHHtm
- ..—. -, .«a,., *EB7?ï-î'Sample, end Price.!" and sec ïLtrto "InSi.wî0 l"fette th" gravi‘ multîph^. '*> tw®. »r better «till moisture, 15'/, per ront
- st s& £xt sis aïtWïM?5 ERarHH5S

HSf=/3S g*«tg&±8 ÇSÆgf
rsÂ™3is:s BSHrSHi
faVte ç?5 » “•....±-...... - 5®33Sa?£=
Fi r"p„ XT «7 7Control Moisture* StiKT, XXiïïBïS
&4™îm'i'jexists ææ Wia3™n
rtiïïrx1.......... .... rc '" çS'irixi jr.'-ws* :r *-11™ "•* ~ *x

The 18 e.e. pipette lia» alwaya been Jjj* £“«“h"'W’ *° «>”•

iStirinirBsS
,"in<iw,,tlla1t they are dangerous and actP,nl 

to bo left alone, yet we cannot help l“re ll! 
sticking around them until we finally ?* trJing tor moisture 

hooked up with one of them for * never had any troubl 
and we will get hooked up for heard of one way of u< 
time by the Government if we 

how much we trifle

**trs®t 'rora ■»' addrew. by Jame. 
uni. at the recent convention in Mil-

can con-

THE WESTERN Mil Cl., LIMITED
"OfPT. A." M00RET0WN, ONTARIO

There are a number of wav 
corporating moisture, but I "want to 
tell you, brother buttermakera, that 
you do not want to try them without 
you have a good
test each churning so that you know 
where you are at all the time. It 
is not good policy to trifle with the
sxtotx .xtts
keeping under the 10 uer «mi

illP MICA
roofing

hor steep or Hal roofs, water
proof, fire-prool; easily laid; 
cheaper than other roofing.

ng under the 10 per cent, mois- 
. ut without using any methods 

lor moisture. 1 can eay

he.rd of .
thlf rU*' j°th moisture and curd; 
that is, to draw olf one-half the but
termilk alter butter l.r...,i,. „^.i ____

Si,
Send Stamp for Sam pit and 

Mention this Paper

,.?te,Tg"Mic* are not careful

Msss•An 
r. Me

AraAs-.-rai

tomes in about one hour to one hour
tien* 3üarter ,n firm. 1'ard granules, 
then add warm water and work thé 
butter in the water until you have 

°f moieture con-
tïÆtï.îr»

the same after standing. I ch

over night . * 8o if you ^ no^woS

MiKSfJXs !?!*,&
M,X7i , It,7& «zsz

5t.xsjir.ti: ••-
bm‘h" butter

':S&bKS£s "

THE WAY TOGET FULL VALUE
From Every Pail of Milk 

With Least Labor
XT'OU are not making all the money you could make out of the cows you 
1 y7 U» Bn 1 H C Creara Harvester. You know how” 13

tn in 1 U ^ y<>,î 086 f y°U Skim the old-faahloned way—from 20 per cent 
Î. cent—not to mention the time and labor wasted. Such methods are
out of the question for the farmer with the 1910 spirit of progress. It Is 

mess to use a cheap, out-of-date or makeshift separator. Su
îX*z.h^ozrih^=i° ,ur°' bu' •Ehori

T7 money-mating dairyman I» the man who Invest, In „ separator that 
Pme. k.o hI°e*t.t,,Ceil.that ’ 8lmpl° enough to be kept perleetly sweet at ell 
times, so he gets quality cream; one that turns easily- so that any member of 
the family may skim without effort; one that will do the work day Id and day 
out, year after year. For such a separator choose one of the Y

equally
chii

I H C CREAM HARVESTERS
»™k’uv'c drî'xi^i^hx^^h”"h2edS°MTrTke,“Th»''• ii

BsHSSBSr^HSSKEsSBS
-™ "«.^•,„erkr4ri^,h-u-'

X^ÏÏ55|;Srth.,*5X:,r,„,„r,“ ,n'em"",“' H*™'" iompa„P,’„,

CANADIAN BIANCHES; irudw, 0*W7. Ed.

making—Goo. H. Ilarr. Chief l),iry 
•ion, Ottawa, Ont. 3

rymald, chain drive, 
can meet your requirements. 
America at nearest branch

in'kZwTiv:;,, z:

gmss=s

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
COMPANY OF AMERIU

CHICAGO
government

USA

DO NOT FOHOET APRIL 7TH 
The day eur
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Cheese Departmentity
texend contrlbutlone

mat Urn rojatlng to cheewmaki’ng and to 
wuggowt Htihjecu tor dtecuaelon. Addrew. 
letter» to Thet'heeee Maker* Department.

Î To Continue Whey Butter 
Manufacture

past season a sum of <700 was real
ised. At the annual meeting held re- 
cently the patrons seemed pleased to 
have had the butter so handy and 

needs. The demand 
is last y-.-ar

a
the manufaeti 
he Warsaw fa

whey hut- 
luring the

z
It' t fresh for sum

for it among the patron 
wa< so keen that it was 
later months.

The whey was not all separated, as 
the ( a pa it v of the tank* for holding it 
on some Mondays was scarcely suffi
cient The skimmed whey gave satis
faction. Some who used it could see 

results of feeding 
from previous seasons. It was 

therefore decided to continue to man
ufacture on much the same basis as 
during 1009. The butter was of sat
isfactory quality to unprejudiced 
minds. Its manufacture did not be
come the means of causing a higher 
yield, as the fat in the whey was, if 
anything, below normal, nor should 
it increase in an honest handling.

The causes of high yields are to he 
found in poorly cared for milk, which 
causes the process of nianufa 
he hurried, which cannot 
without serious wastj- in the reten
tion of the casein and fat. It seems 

. unfortunate that these occasions of 
greatest loss usually occur on Mon
days, when the whey is so abundant 
and all the work inclined to push, or 
the fat waste could lie recovered great
ly by separating the whey. The waste 
casein, however, must still go to make 
eight-cent pork, instead of eleven 
cent cheese. Much of the milk deliv
ers! at our factory is now kept almost 
|»erfectly, but we still get a can or 
two for each vat in hand, which gives 
the injurious hurry and loss to all.

Mr. E. Hawthorne was again elect
ed salesman and treasurer for the pa
trons. Mr. Chaa. Calder did splen
did work in the manufacture of both 
butter and cheese and the entire sea
son's work was quite gratifying to all 
concerned.

The dairy industry furnishes a very 
helpful source of income, as there is 
a good deal of land in this locality, 
not so good for crops, but which can 
In- graaed cheaply. The good land 
can of course he useu for growing 

its and hay to tide over the 
sing periods. We have alto- 

ados, hut the few we 
riated bv their own-

: th

3
g

.Mi- in’i the
I

seture to 
lie done

corn, rot 
poor gra 

•tiler too tew

*d by none silos.—Stewart R. 
Secretary for Warsaw factory.

Renew your eubecrlptlon now.

WE COINSAND STAMPSBUY
Carfax IMarfM bad* Hal*

Royal Money & Stamp to. 1ISO Nassau SI., N. V. City
sew roe mi eoom.fr No. u

FOB SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CfcNTS A WORD CASH WI1H ORDER

K* D CLAHMIFIKD .......................................
FIRST CLASS HITTER MAKER seek* po 

nitlon as butter maker. Apply to Bos 
O.. Rupert, Que.

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us. Hmall waste space in yard, 
garden or farm can tie made produce 
from $16 to *26 per week Write for 
illustrated booklet and full particulars. 
Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.
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Eastern Dairy School Examina
tions

water are having good results, and I 
would strongly urge factories intend
ing to put in septic tanks to he sure 
they are large enough. It is better to 
have them too large than too small. 
Small septic tanks soon fill up with 
sediment and have to be frequently 
cleaned, while the large tank works 
better and needs cleaning only at the 
end of the season. A tank for 
ciage factory should he 12 to 1 
■n|U' six feet wide and five feet deep. 
It should have three compartments.— 
Part of reu rt on instruction in rhee e- 
makin-r for 1909.

WANTED-Cheese makers the coming sea- 
to sell subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy. Pcterboro. Ont. Good cash com
mission for each subscription taken. 
Write Circulation Manager. Karra and 
Dairy, Peterboro, Ont., for sample copies 
for your patrons. Samples sent free on 
application.

S3
The final examinations of the long 

course of the Eastern Dairy School 
included on Wednesday, March 

I registration during 
course was 49, and of these 25 
the final examinations, both writ 

in cheese-making.

9th.' 'The 
this

ten and practical, 
operating of cream separators, hu 
making, milk-testing, boilers and en
gines, as well as written examination 
in bacteriology and dairy chemistry.

The following 18 students were suc
cessful in passing in all subjects. The 
total number of marks obtainable wa ; 
DOO. Kirst-cla 
and over:—
K. M. Mass, Kingston, Ont..........729
O. A. Hen wick, Westwood, Ont. .691 
M (). Trickey, Williamsburg. Ont.682 

Second-class honors, 60 per cent, anil 
up to 75 per cent. :—
F. H. McDonald. Easton's Corners.

Ont......................................................65*
Win. Rourke, Cavan, Ont................65J
II. A. Reddick, Wuoler, Ont....... 628
Jos. He uneasy, Detlor, Ont.............. 621
J. McAllister, Pendleton, Ont....... 617
A. H Constable, Fleetwood, Ont. .60
R. A Dougherty, Odessa, Ont....... 5 7

Hall, Rednersville, Ont....... 676
Wolfe Island, Out.567 

Ont........... 550

WE DO NOT SELL ALL KINDS OF
15 feet

Dairy Supplies 
and Machinery

But we do claim to make the 
best milk anil curd agitator on 
the market lilted with ou new 
two speed attaebment. Slow 
speed for milk and fast for cook 
Ing curd. For sale by all the 
leading dairy supply hou 
write for prices to

If all the cheese factories in 
would pay by test, it would mean a 
better quality of milk, a just division 
of the proceeds, a better quality of 
cheese, adulteration would he "dis
couraged and cow testing, which is 
one of the best movements in dairying 
to-day, would receive a great impetus.

J. F. Singleton, Kingston. Ont.

sa honors, 75 per rent.

WM. BAUD - WOODSTOCK, ONT.

NOW IS THE TIME
j°h.
O. L. Davis, Creenbush, 

Third-class honors, 40
To look over your equipment and find out what you 
need for your 1910 season, 
near when orders will be rushing in at break neck 
speed, and the sooner we receive your order list the 
quicker you will receive your supplies and the 
satisfactory they will be to you

Remember we will give you the best value for the 
money of any firm on the market.

Dro,j us a line for quotations, 
while you have it in mind.

per cent.
up to 60 |ier cent. :—

H. Steinberg, Orland, Out__
II. Appleby, Morewood, Ont..............
Jas. MrFn/.ilea 11. Ayer Cliff, Due...472
Wm. Davis, Wolfe Island. Ont....... 457
Herman Seeley, Wallhridge, Ont. 451

The time is drawing

W.O.D.A. Directors Meet
The Director» of the Western On

tario Dairymen's Association at a 
Hoard Meeting held in London, March 
4th, decided to again conduct a Dairy 
Herd Competition, possibly along 
slightly different lines to the one of 
last year. The details of working out 

changes were left to the executive

Do it to-day

R. M. BALLANTYNE, Limited
committee.

It was decided to accept the invita 
tion of the city of Stratford to lm cl 
the next Annual Convention and Win
ter Dairy Exhibition in that citv : th< 
dates and working out of the prise lis' 
to lie left with the executive

Dairy Supplies. STRATFORD, ONT.

V MAKE DAIRYING PAY BETTER
Strain your milk as it leaves the cow. mm* 
rf- you strain milk mmly not milk, dirt and bacteria, 

pure milk an absolute certainty by using the
SANITARY 

MILK

aflcrwnrcls.

Septic Tanks at Cheese Factories
Frank Hern», Chief Dairy Inntrurlnr.

London.
ulty met with, particularly 

in the early part of the season, was 
that at some factories a great deal of 
whey was left over from day to day. 
This surplus whey became sour and 
acted as a starter in the freah whey 
making it difficult for the factory mcii 
to do good work, as they had no way 
of dis|Hising of this surplus whey. We 
would strongly urge that the patrons 
co-operate with the matter in empty
ing the tank each morning during the 
earlv part of the season, so that only 
fresh whey will lie in the tank from 
day to day. Also that later in the 
season when the whey is short only 
each patron’s share be taken. The 
most satisfactory method is to have 
a man measure out the whey. A num
ber of factories have adopted this sys-

STERILAC PAIL
'? "Pvuina is ought on a deep metal 
shelf ins.de the lunnel-not 00 the strainer 
-thus milk and dirt never come in con
tact You can use ordinary cheeee cloth 
for attaining. Capacity 14 quarte, no 
Jointe on the Inside; it is easily cleaned. 
Price. $2.50. Used by all up-to-datefarmers and dairymen.

zPURITY MILK COOLER-AERATOR

feagsaeas t^sst•s&wszjsstisr-
W1A1DRUMMQNDaCx.m Kia, SL E., Toropl.X,

PERFECT
STEEL CHEESE VAT

Our 1010 Steel Vat Is going to he 
just a little better than ever before 
Can't Improve much over last year 
—It was a dandy. The tin lining 
In this year's vat will be 20 gauge 
—the heaviest ever used—4 gauges 
heavier than your local tinsmith 
uses. The outside frame will he 

Patented August 14. 1MH galvanised, and then painted,
making It absolutely rust proof.

Write for new catalogue with prices reduced. It will Interest you.

U An
nether difficulty came about 

through the common practice of al
lowing the wash water to go into the 
tank. This not only had a tendency 
in some oases to contaminate the whey 
after it was pasteurised, hut also di
luted the whey and mauo an accumu- 

tion difficult to dispose of until the 
tter part of the season, when the 

they began to get short. Some of the 
actories, seeing this difficulty, began 
o put in septic tanks or other means 
if dis'iosing of this wsah water. Some 
actories were already in a position 
o handle the wash water.

Factories which have put in septic 
anks large enough to handle the wash

l:

THE STEEL TROUBH IND MACHINE CO., Limited
TWEED, ONT.

It Is desirable to mention the name of tide publication when writing to advertisers
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Zil!?&n.Wn"‘ ,rom * "•‘I” hopd-h, “,d„ mu.:,', talk

e^E«£a=
«ner again, an’ see how long it takes
S.” m°ney'8 g0i“’ iDter ‘he

control.

■>; rte swas
lrfrvmr™'~ wi:

s^sss-sa?

h°r hU.b.„d 'd “ th" to tak.aom.of it Æ,Z”:

Lu|t»^"S,\ri4be..sï S{?5£v„.*',d “
^db£”êE!Er5 ?£%&»* ‘«Sx‘2 ••,
Sw&sssississjt JteftSftar *■ •* tk* "VT'^'^h.
"V i.rra^iW isf r? ; “mor" d' ••^ils.r.MSfSL. ; WwîbïAs»h™ J.Les drove up the sandy road- i„H,i|™™“d i'witl ’T" '""f ft” “ 0,'r»-"™'< and mine I Wo've been iUÏr*"1 “* **■» rm bri«8i««
zyx ssrfisftr»- ^:^sb^.ms ^d^rcrt.**-^

marked nervously as her husband ap- • ^
proached. M ^ ■
^KLff-s* XiThL' J Easter

",id"p'"ir•Ddà gar'is ««*,>,.,u (iMr. Whitman's mode of speech was l_ ÇldL ‘ ^ v ^ ^ 1$ COIIUIl^. H)C WOVlb )
.:û,»T H'r^ih;‘.T.“div is ma6c new for çou, for me, f

iîTSSÎÏÏ' “ mor" “,K8"“,V" < ^SMfr anb for tbc btabc of gra60 tbjlt f 
tit.7/."'"1 te6wL"." i ra,aca it6 beao above the ground, 

ru .l"^l,d,Seri„m‘.ddir„p«,,hnS i ®ut of tbc barren earth springe new life à
huaband, .= -p-^ f„r ., * ai.b the promme of a eumiticr that is to come. ! VM™, h„   „,,,

* ®a'’ Easter mean the eamc to us, anb In ? “ ^SZ'.,"' wra‘" ra8"d within

4 Place of the worries of life’s lUinter, map f rol,dT:;„tg"ni,d,,,a,?.ïL,,pt

4 tbcrc come l°t> anB happiness to our wcaheneB t °J,

» 0Dtrit0. d "'hatever the Lord sends I"
■ • It was Mr. Whitman’s favorite tes-
c______ _____________ -i timonp in “experience meetings” that

^ ^ ^ he waa reajK,*®d to Whatever the Lord

HrSf^,tV": ="i Æ- «fV.ncTM S2 4:’“"
age-ia jLS=s2xSSS
planned day. in advance, for It w.a and -and done hashing I And '™«"r that m. and 1 have

it a purai” * honestly earned, then / think the Lord
"M ml ‘Ours,’ is itP Well Miss 18 *n pretty poor business!”

Luelly, what did ‘we’ intend ’ doin’ u ,fc was late when Jahez 
with this triflin’ little sum of money P” He ato hl8 8UPP°r in silence, and as 

Luell* waa t«o excited to heed the 2°°ni, Lthe ' v"ninK “chores” were 
"sual v hated and dreaded sarcasm "“-rf*1 hetwe,nt to bed.

When we get enough we’re going 1 j.n. da7 he manifested the 
to huT Annie Maynard’s piano,” she disinclination to talk, and drove
answered steadily. "Her father is 1wav a* 1aoon M he h»d had hie noon-
rtr-Ws»* * era‘id--thi' «•

M m ! An' you needed a few .lhl* »ame strange behavior was oon- 
pennies more, I s’poseP” tmued for days. He never addressed

"Ye. fifty dollar, more. And if L“evlla; n"f lo?k®d at her. If hi. wife
‘h."rg h’.d'irS -H»-,bTmh.e„„a.T"r“' «*

«nil looking h»,l4l, into M. O’" »« '«ndwUd
JV* ",?*• up tbit much and let ,, • « •
£~,~! nThard .ÔÎÜ ^ £ H°W “> M‘ke * U”

"Sit down, Luella,” begged her

land

at all 
Foi

j
I is, th

a young

mm ielding E
On fli

Lin'II» uttered a startled cry.
Mrs. VVhitman’s hand instinctively 

-oug t the hosom of her dress. .She 
had ct ncealel the wrong roll!
Jabea ln°Vemellt was not lost on

‘The

all rc

groum

it wit

tact ol 
Wht

ISmS

the le

To i 
Where 
scape i 
do this

mditj

rowing, 
the pji 
with a

stones, 
light hs 
half an
first,n*tl
j!J“l

have tl

Ët
the ent

❖ made a strong effort for self-

ZHHE m'M k “ courteous to a man as to a picture, 
which wc arc willing to give the benefit of a 

good light. fCmmo*.

*
The Ways of Providence

By Agnes Booth 
(Continued from last week)

into weak, 

urged Lu-

“You needn’t mind that, ma; you’re

K^rar-L^^1'8,,yway
“But Luella, the-the ‘honor thy 

father, you know, Luella,” she be
gan crying tiredly.

‘Don’t worry about it any more, 
ma. I honor you, and I’m willing to 
honor anybody that’s worth honoring. 
You go upstairs and lie down and get 
a little rest. I’ll finish up here.’ ’ 

Luella went with the weary woman 
to^the foot of the stairs.

“Undress, ma, dear, you’ll get more
EVStff'"4 Wl caU ,ou Mm’

She could not bring herself to use 
anything more personal than the pro
noun—she felt that she could never

**
*

i
*

*
?“You hadn’t oughter ’low 

to dwell on that fiftee 
we lost last summer, 1 
Mr. Whitman severely, 
oughter remember that the way. of 
Proven!unee are inscrewtubble and 
be resigned to whatever the Lord 
sends. It’s all for His good purpose, 
you know.”

Luella caught an errant butterfly 
and confided to its fluttering wings 
her disbelief as to the Divine source 

, a l®8® through fraud and cheating, 
while Mrs. Whitman, with a shaking 
hand, passed the roll of hills to her 
husband. He accepted them in his ac-

your mind 
n dollars that 
Mandy,” said 

"You had *

(T

ined days in advance, 
idered quite a journée

cu*tomed | manner without com men
en dollars !§r Parke^eaid"he^be 

glad to come and stay with us again ,, ..
year.” Whitman put down the cup

Whitman, with the tightly , ,ehe. ,wae, arinking—her hand

kTrf4 Whitmin,” ......
growling back over his shoulder : ’ hpr husband sternly, “that some of

"It’s ’most twelve o’clock, Mandy yoJ,r h°arder8 Pa,d extry!” 
and I .’pose I’ll want sumthin’ to I^°lla ca,t «n agonized 
eat, even if the boarders is gone. H* r: TMr8,', Wh,tmHn Pa^*d and 
They re not the only folks as gets '■•“'red—Luella must have made a 
hungry." mistake in counting out the forty-

Mrs. Whitman started hastily five do„,,a™ to put in with the board 
toward the house. Luella sprang from "‘u~y 1 „ Yt*’ tfl,t *il! 
the ground. Yes, she assented, with parched

“Don’t you hurrv so, ma, you’ve hP8 and unwilling tongue, "Mr Park- 
forked on the dead run all summer er •,’?“ ”ve dollars over. I I thought 
it won’t hurt pa to wait a few min- -voi'd be au Pri8od ”

,n.t a. wall „ not, I'm
tion, and her plainly evident fright

considered quite a journey. 
har‘To the bank,” J.hes added

a?- I -return*», r >"TV:
rolled

look at her

ÏS

ellhri 3
nrzf week)

utes He can 
sure.”

tin,™ of tin year. For that reason the |
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land must be prepared and the need 
so selected as to give the best results 
at all seasons.

For a good lawn you must get tin- 
very richest of soil. It is impossible 
to get soil too rich. If the land is nat
urally fertile the proper soil can be 
made by deep plowing without subsoil
ing- If the land is poor as most land 
is, the first step is heavily manuring 
or dressing with commercial fertilizer. 
On light soils manure is much to be 
preferred to commercial fertilizer, as 
it not only helps to retain the mois
ture but is much more enduring.

The land must first be cleared of 
all roots 01 trees and wseds as fai 
as j)i>sail,le. The heavy dressing of 
fertilizer should then la- spread on and 

.plowed under. The ground should t 
•be gone over with a I 

raked, and then

A Boy's Reading
By E. M. Chapman

those, other books should be suggested 
and perhaps required. Parents of 
average intelligence and resourceful- 
nescN can easily cope with the dime 
novel and the cheap detective story. 
These are to be placed under the ban, 
not because they are positively vile— 
tlu-v usually are not—but because they 
are ignorant, untrue to life, and gen
erally ridiculous.

The average boy whose father will 
take pains to read a great book of 
adventure like "Robinson Crusoe” 
with his son will have little difficulty 
in convincing him of the superiority 
of literature to trash. In my own 
boyhood the highly wrought but other
wise harmless stories of Mayne Reid 
were much in vogue. A wise mother 
saw fit, not to forbid them, but to 
limit their numbers pretty rigidly and 
to sandwich between them books like 
Washington Irving's "Astoria,” "Life 
of Columbus," and “Conquest of Gran
ada”—all of them works of historical 

long before 
artificial 

1 grew a little
....... - eyes of his devotee;

a playmate and 1 began to 
1 him in the crises of our

and place in a saucepan with 1 table
spoon drippings or some salt pork, 
and I chopped onion. Stir over the 
fire until it becomes a delicate brown, 
then put into a soup pot with 2 qts. 
cold water. When it boils add 1 stick 
celery, 1 root parsley, 2 cloves, 3 pep
percorns and scant % tablespoon 
salt. Let simmer 4 hours, then strain. 
Let cool and remove grease, after 
which return soup to the kettle, let 
come to a boil, and serve hot.

alk

The average boy will read ; 
the boy who thinks he hates 
read will very likely develop 

with a little wi-

Mk
lop the 

^courage-
.«.«ra

s some fondness for 
n general, and fancy this to 

ing so good in itself that it can 
lie permitted to take its own way 
without interference. It is true that 
children’s tastes should lie considered, 
and that in training them we should 
dictate as little as possible; but a 
boy's choice in matters of literature 
needs the same generous guidance that 
wise parents will exert over his choice 
of food—a guidance which, while re
membering his tastes, will at the same 
time aim to preserve health and foster 
growth. ____________________

The ave
however, arc 
their son sh 

ailing 1

£

be

• s •
Celery for Seasoning

When celery seed is two years old it 
will not germinate, therefore the 
seedsman is glad to sell it by the 
pound for a low price. These" seeds 
may be used whole, or they may be 
ground or pounded in a mortar, and 
when this home-made product is used 
one is at least sure of having an un
adulterated celery salt.

By adding a little fine salt to the 
ground seeds and putting them in a 
wide-mouthed bottle this mixture 
may be used in an ordinary salt 
shake. Celery as a seasoning is espe- 
ciflll.v K(>od in all chicken cookery, and 
often chicken salad which is "rather 
tasteless needs only celery salt or 
chopped dried celery tops added to 
the seasoning.

Z
If-

!S« narrow, gra 
* seed sown. Ira

tely after the seeds are sown the 
ground must again lie harrowed and 
raked so as just to cover the seed. As 
a finishing touch it is well to go over 
it with a good heavy roller, to make 
the surface compact and insure con
tact of the seed with the soil.

Where the land is not dry or holds 
water in pools after rains, it is useless 
to think of making a lawn without al
tering this condition. Drain tiles 
should be laid three feet apart, smaller 
tiles leading into larger main drains, 
and the whole giving a gradual fall to 
the lowest portion of the grounds or 
the natural outlet. nifVormity in the 
finished surface before the seed is

tin

a boy'b tahtkn

What are these tastes of the average 
boy.11 Almost always a love of ad- 

ire, an appreciaticn of nonsense, 
a considerable curiosity about life, 
and an appetite for sentiment which 
is as real as it is carefully concealed.

tendencies is

ag
adventure. It 
the hairbreadth escapes 
devices of Mayne Reid 
ridiculous in the eves < 
and when 1 
quote from him in 
small affairs, "A 

i yet be sav 
practically accomp 

A short time ago a friend of mine 
was disturbed to find among her boy's 

mber of trashy paper- 
said that 

He

was not
Ù

Each of these tas
wholesome and represents opportun
ity ; and each may also degenerate in
to a means of mischief.

The love of adventure is an expres
sion of boyhood’s abounding vitality; 
there is always hope for the boy who 
looks forward to being a pirate and 
carrying the Jolly Entier through the 
•even seas—provided that at the same 
time his mind is making acquaintance 

_ . . , with other aspects of life which mayTo insure this, grading is necessary. fillH||v prove B|most Hs (le8irHbl<1 B9 
« here there is no engineer or land- piracy. A child’s nonsense is his 
scape architect about tile best way to 
do this grading is to drive stakes in 
the ground and sight from one to an
other by a carpenter's level. The earth 
ran then lie moved from the places 
that are too high and put in the hol
lows that are too pronounced. This 
grading is usually done after the land 
has received its first plowing and har 
rowing. Do the grading first, then 
the plowing, following the plowing 
with a subsoiler in the same furrow 
if the subsoil L hardpan.

The next step, is the harrowing, 
then the clearing of all roots and 
stones, next the seeding, followed by 
light harrowing to cover the seed about 
half an inch ; next a second seeding, 
sowing the seed at right angles to the 
first, then a second light narrowing, 
and last a heavy rolling 

Besides, having the surface of your 
lawn perfectly smooth you want to 
have the grass of a uniform color and 
thickness. In cases where the ground 
is enriched by bringing the top soil 

hould be put over 
as a "top dressing 

in in patches.

in
V raft, a raft! we 
edl” the work was 
idished.

ihall

3
treasures a number c 
covered novels. The 
they wer 
had tried 
of a feast, 
absurd that he gave over the attempt. 
His father had been in the habit of 
reading with him almost from baby
hood, and the boy had unconsciously 

ned the difference between a sound 
a sham story
(To he concluded next week)

j THE COOK’S CORNER !
* Recipes tor publication are requested. ♦
* Inquiries regarding cooking, recipe*. *

$ sstttteïïïS.eKmBM: t* Peterboro. Ont *

gift of
to read them in expect 
t, but had found the mthesown is one of 

feet lawn.
essentials to a per-

GRXDING

Buying A Piano * 
Made Easy

Perhaps you are deterred 
trom enjoying the delights of 
a New Scale Williams Plano 
In your home, by the thought 
of la/in ; out several hundred 
dollars In a lump sum.

This Is unnecessary.
By our unique plan, you 

gain the piano of your choice 
by easy payments.

r.
I W , n

1 PLAIN COOKIES.
Une cupful of sugar, X cupful of 

butter, 1 egg, X cupful of milk, 2 
cupfuls of flour. Flavor as desired. 
One-fourth of the dough may be flav
ored with lemon or vanilla, % with 
Vt cupful of cocoanut, one-fourth with 
one ounce of melted chocolate, and X 
with mixed spices. For the spices 
use one teaspoonful each of ground 
nutmeg and mace, one-half of cloves 
and allspice and th

Health aud Happineai ia Far* Life
The Illustration allows two of several 

ponies raised by Mr. T. Baker. Durham 
Co., Ont. The Misses Baker thoroughly 
enjoy riding and driving. The exercise 
of riding might well be developed to a 
much greater extent on other farms. Bee 
article on page 18. entitled "A Durham 
Ço. Prlxe Home." New Scale Williams

PIANOS
from other places i 
the entire surface

brou of cinnamon. 
ALMOND BiaOVITB.

it 8
mind's play and safety-valve, which 
may Le developed into a sense of 
humor that will help to keep him 
sane, or degenerate into a mere habit 
of foolish and cruel practical joking. 
His curioeity may prove a key where
with to unlock stores of wisdom, 
means of purveying base and 
vile things to his mind ; while his sen
timent may sink to a sentimentality 
which shall sap his manhood, or bo 
refined into honor and devotion.

DDVKLOP1NG boy's TABTIB

than filling
(To he concluiled next week)

One-fourth cupful of aug 
fourth cupful of Imtter, yolk 
eggs and white of one, t 
spoonfuls of cream or milk, one and 
one-fourth cupfuls of flour. Roll thin 
cut into rounds, brush the tops with 
the egg-white and sprinkle with 
ounce of almonds blanched and 
ped fine.

a of S

Madam ! Another great advantage 
to those living at a distance 
from the large cities, Is that 
we ship pianos on approval, 
guaranteeing the Instruments 
to please or they are returnable 
at our expense.

Write ua for details of 
these two selling plans— 
and our beautifully Illus
trated catalogues of New 
Scale Williams Pianos and 
Player Pianos.

TIE WILLIAMS PIANO CS. IJwhed
OSBAWA. OUT.

«JïiSïHSft..
»--,— A—à u««---. ^

SHORT HKKX1I
One-fourth pound of sugar, three- 

fourths pound of butter, one tvaspoon- 
ful of salt and one pound of flour. 
Roll about an eighth of an inch thick, 
cut oblong and crimp the edges with 
a knife. Sprinkle with sugared car- 
raway seeds of different colors.

CALVie’ FOOT SOUP.
Boil 2 naira calves’ feet and 1 

shank of ham (rind removed), in 3 
or 4 qts. water for 2 hours. Then 
add 2 sprigs parsley, the same of 
thyme, a little kitchen herbs, 1 blade 
of mace, and pepper and salt to taste. 
Boil 2 hours longer, then set away to 
cool. When cold, carefully remove 
all fat from the top and return to 
the kettle.

The development of these tastes 
may be largely influenced by his read
ing; and the quality of his reading 
will be to a considerable extent in 
the hands of his parents. They will 
find him craving certain things. If 
the things be in themselves harmless, 
they should be supplied in moderation, 
but with a constant effort to make 
them the best of their kind and to 
diversify them with other things for 
which he may have less taste but 
more need. For instance, a hoy's love 
of adventure mat lead him to de
mand books of that eort as a steady 
diet. He should be supplied with a
moderate amount of the Lest and most ox-tail soup.
interesting adventure stories obtain- Cut one or more ox tails into piecea, 
able, and between the reading of making the separation at the jointe,

5*
"LHADKR"Churn I. made of 

good white oak — thoroughly 
seasoned — strong as Iron — end 
sweet aud clean.

You know ihnt churns, mnde of glas* or 
crockery will chip, crack end peel- and they 
will get broken, no mailer how careful you 
try to be. "LBADKK" Chum la absolutely 
eanlinry — easy running — and can be used 
either silting or standing If your denier does 
not handle It write us for full Information.

I "

CUMMER DOWSWELL LIMITED, - 
Mention Farm and Dairy v

i
when writing.
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Pl'ing,

'l m,ll1 1 THE SON'S IDEALS
inend j - Dot's" letter in the Home Club

.. . .* I February 24 is hut more evidence of 
0,f 11,1 that stubborn fact that there are two
morts Hides to a question and that much rests
'j-"?' i with one’s particular point of view.
I Jpn» No good purpose woidd be gained bv
1 replying to "Dot'’ in a controversial

J8,?1 manner on the points in which we
,7 „'p <l,ffe,r: "'nee space is at a premium
/ an" *n this department, the ‘Sonf’ hereby
eart allows hmself to be drawn out, as

requested, on that question of how to 
“p,c‘ manage the work on the farm so that
•A * <ne work hours may be short, the plav
o ! “°urs l"ng and the bank hooks great.

, Where farming is not the sue___
thaï , ,4 <T cou,d w!Hh' jt is not
• ht jack of opportunity. Ilather it is
• through failure to graap opportunit

ies as they present themselvee. There 
is a wide difference in production be
tween the average and the p.ssibl 
a wide difference between the average 
farm and the best farm in anv given 
community Why should this "be? Is 
this difference not dm

fggjgasir--------3JS&C1AL'* SPRING FASHIONS " '

« number of pattern desired. Address. Pattern Dept., Farm and Dairy. Peterboro. Ont
If *#*♦***#«<*******4*44

HOUSE OOWN «181.

rranged to give special at- 
Look over the Illustrations 

that you would like, 
address, sise and

MISSES' LONG COAT «4M.

The coat made 
with plaitings at the 
sides makes a fa
vorite feature of the 
«eason and Is grace
ful^ and attractive.

and girliHh and 
can be made from 
any seasonable ma-

'(Of Material required
,or 16 ,r *• r • 

$1 yds. 27, <y, yds. 44
Jl ^1 or * y<*e' in. wide'I 4,1 for full length; 6*,;

PRINCESS SLIP 66S8.
The one-piece house 

gown Is the one that

sure to require. The j 
waist and skirt be
ing Joined by means 
of a belt, there is | 
no possibility of an- |

and the gown can

The prinoees slip 
in almost a necessi-

dress., for64, women

or the sepa
rate waist and skirt 
it is essential to dis
pense with all bulk 
at the waist line. It 

\\ call be made with
. . \V low or Dutch neck 

i /, J'Tl, oa 8<iu*re or round
i I, 4 j/ // outline or It can be
yi .11 i l// made high neck and
11/ ! j 17/ SO*

« ft I I Syx Materlal required 
ÊL I I T Min * for medium else is 

ey, yds. 24 or 27. V/, 
yds. 32 or 6‘/« yds 44 

I In. wide for the
plain slip; 2Y, yds. 

y 24, 2 yds. 87. yds
32 or V/. yds. 44 in.

At
i ; (

separation
i

r\ 1k>7 quite easily be 
TJ I v\"j slipped on and off. ,*■ f, 
- j 'This one is made in / /tiful

HI shirt waist style 
/ I /ll and closed at the 

left of the front. 
Material required 

l Jl\ for medium sise is 
J\\ 8% yds. 24. 7*/, yds.
1U 32 or 6 yds 44 In.

-Til The pattern is cut 
111 for a 32. 34. 36. 38. 
•ill 40 and 42 inch bust, 
4L) and will be mailed 

on receipt of 10 eta

GIRL'S COSTUME «607.

nil yds. 27, 4 yds. 44 or 
1 il l 3‘/a yds. 52 in. wide 

l I 11 for •/. length 
1 u Ul The pattern Is cut 
, LÜMi for *irlH °f 14 and 16 

uaH yrs. and will be 
mailed on receipt of 

1 ^ 10 cte.

ss

«E wholly to how ! f 
men are constituted, to the wav they A / 
face and aolve the problems of daily // If\ 
life, to their ideals, and to the efforts ‘j l,A 
they put forth to measure up to such T 
ideals It may be argued that Mr. j 1 
So and So, who owns the best farm 
and who perchance is the best far- 
in a particular district had his f 
given to him ; that the poorer 
are now working for theirs. Even 
ao; but from whence came farm No 
1 m the first place' Did it, and all 

it pertains to it, if its history be 
traced far enough, not come as a re- 
5whM|twe “ of the S'iulitiea 

The ' "" Wn

v wide for the flounce
with 41/, yds. of embroidery, l<y, yds. of 
insertion, 3X yds. of narro-v edging to 
make as illustrated.

The pattern is out for a 34. 36, 38. 40. 
42 and 44 inch bust, and will be mailed 
on receipt of 10 eta.

S ROUND YOKE WAIST 6606.
A pretty waist Ukt 

this is available at 
all seasons but 
especially so jual

-, m°rteWrhr»lI,>0rde.rn2 CORSET COVER WITH PEFLUM 6491.
x\x ?V ^ c„,
Xvhm ■* at every turn. V) ^.,"br*r*d| **

one is quite novel [ ,j \ \ 1 The bretelles are / ll , d, ?, lhLfalnU"

s-jrtre xW-Vrx£’,;;l-s
for medium else Is \ Vt/lTl \ 1 may suit the fancy vTlV * 1,01 P>*l‘ at
6'. yda. 24, 6 yds. 27. Wf/ll 1 \ Material reauired n . . t,le front and withl ;iyh/lly s:.rrrj: msjr -
nvs-s-s âv;iv 5iri *£sJïuv«*•

SsTl SLJS -y svs^-* *A5 •
10 cla- l»8 to make as illustrated. *" ote'

The pattern Is cut for a 32, 34, 36, 38, COMBINATION UN 
40 and 42 inch bust, and will be mailed 
on receipt of 10 eta.

bo-

a. fit; W?Young girls are ^
wearing many I M /V' 
dressej made with | 1 1
loose blouses over

farmersC
i-1

ray plaited aklrts.

3

5
//liiUi,

I he great and crying need of agri
culture ia that we farmers shall have 
faith in farming, that we shall believe 
farming to he the best of callings, that 
it can he made profitable and that it 
offers life and health second to no oth
er business.

The possibilities of the Ontario farm 
are unbounded. Improved stock, 
good seed, suitable crops, proper culti
vation these things mixed with a well 
traned and a well informed mind, en
thusiasm and that optimism, which 
gives an unbounded faith in the future 

T" *>."Vnm8- wi!1 make of any farm 
that which we might be pleased to call 
our ideal. Ideals are necessary In

rm

flTn“ZB DER GARMENT 6210. 
j/» Snug filling under 
Mm wear la absolutely 
'I f eMentl*1 to Present 
W etylee a°d such a 
|l \ garment as this re- 

duces bulk and 
P t means perfect oom- 

t >11 V . ,orl- 11 °an be 
III I'A !r\ made from nainsook 
Si î II // \ or batiste or the 
ill I Ik /il iV heavier longcloth.

/flrofliflvyFT iX and 11 01,1 be
tSVjf.W.trimmed with em- 

broidery or with

gSSTvSTa’S
sra'S;*-
- j yds. of beadin to make w 
cular frills as shown in the bac 

ihe pattern Is out for a 34, 36 
42 and 44 inch bust, and will* be 

j on receipt of 10 cte.
| COMBINATION CORSET COVER 

KNICKERBOCKERS «22$.
Close fitting gowns 

have brought the 
demand for close fit
ting underwear and 
combination

tenslvely

i MISSES' TUCKED OVER BIOUSE «664.CHILD'S DRESS WITH BLOOMERS 660.1.
No garment is 
•ettier ^ than the; Such dresses as 

this out with waist 
skirt portions 

one are much I 
liked for the little i 
girls and are lu de 
mand at this season 1 All I
when -washable ma- \ \|||, 

^ terials are being {’

extensively 
worn. This one oan 
be utilised for any 

f7l\ entire gown. The 
11 ^ sleeves are cut In 

one with it and con- 
ently there ia

In
thy

i ao far as we set oureelvea worthy 
ideals, and m ao far as we strive to 
measure up to these, will depend our 
success and the happiness of the life 
we live.—“The Ron.”
THE WIFE SHOULD KEEP THE BOOKS

A net of books, carefully kept, is 
the only proper solution to this fam
ily financial problem, no matter how 
large or how small the income. Our 
values mar be different, but propor- 
tjon must be observed in all expendi-

Careless and wasteful financial
StoJ3ÏEL"TSÏÏU:
'* °"e, fofm.of dishonesty, and for all 
inch deviations from right we suffer. 

•It'll!! !k°ner We housekeepers realise 
this, the sooner we shall have econom 
1 c a, Pro”ci«nt management.

So let us each have our day-book in 
which we jot down our table, incident»!

1
/1 JEl ecquently th

V / almost no h
k.l , * ill] B ,h» making
V I /W C7 Material required
XtiklOji tar 16 yr. is 3 yda.

■IJK ry 21, 24 or 32 or IV, 
kZ yds. 44 in. wide w't.h 
/ '‘j yd of silk 27 in

wide for trimming.
The pattern Is cut 

for 14 and 16 yrs. 
and will be mailed

1 required 
for medium sise (4 
yrs.) Is 6 yds 24 or

„ Twn__ 17, 3’.« yds. 32 or 3
< > I rr\ rds. 44 In. wide withayti.y ^„',a ”,or ,r,œ

If ÉkiSï— The pattern i* cut 
for children of 2, 4

v"n
be mailed on receipt of

MISSES' PRINCESS PETTICOAT 6569
Huoh nndergar —- Ih h, u,

needed b", fT\ /7 '' •'"»

°z f \\ i J g*. ;WfWÜL'ZJSfjSi f \ O Zrfo„"Tr“°"
lift )i I <’ «nd d.r, I llf/Ml “ r-fjw I»Ilf /? « the lower nortlnn I jllllHB 2l"rHh, 't,-"""?-

ImOKjrr.H': /,*o suyfSSjl 1J £-?11 wide whh 10y, yds of ^ \\ fl hooker.
insertion, 53; yds of II ll\\\\ with banding in any 1 Jl absolute

«dTSTd’. n,'^,™n, M "«-a; i ^ ^ SZJt
and 2\ yds of bead °T *6 J.,* 6. ,d.H0 j ,ory from the standpoint of comfort.
lug. for 14 yr sise or ïy -‘ ,32 Material required for medium sise is

» ,n?',,r"n, Vu s'or * * - s a-iirtairss&Aissu
and 16 yrs., and will The pattern Is out fn, »i,l. , 1 yds. of narrow beading.,Trr -,« mV,d h. Lïpt'r.h"h„c.ïivîfu

on receipt of 10 cte.

on receipt of 10 ete.
MISSES' PLAITED SKIRT 6M.L

A

•5 B
■”!? aeTOanind iD Wh'°h ^ b"lenfi<‘ worn This

Itted corset 
th knicker- 
that mean

«P «H aeooni
A meeting, say once a month, of the 

linanee committee of the household, 
constituted of husband and wife, or 
of whatever combination of persons 
mar he running the finances of a 
home, should he regularly held, and 
all questions pertaining to such mat- 
£5 “ould mpt and settled then
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ffiTj? ,bulh °r «-lira breeding ar,. also

s«ss2rjar/j|tîs ascii's: sar^a

WINDMILLS

Grsln Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas snd Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Writ# for Catalogue#

••HI, SIUPIEI i 
*011 Cl, Liwitbp
BUlNTPOm,. CtN.D,
•suarask.

— jyJTefSSC'.......

W-"»'«s/2?srs 
» r’:,vr;„2:; isrs-as
hae ever had to obtain some of the high-
own 'll "a,"e Wl,h «•*» record# a, Zir 
own price», a# no cow* with *uch record# 
have ever before in Canada gone under 
* ne na miner.

ÈSâSrs;-™
sssâs-sa?
returning. Lunch will be served - o

w,ÏHAfi£D F0B THE HARVEST 
jyiTH THE RIGHT MACHIHtr

■

4EEESH-—
tgEBHEE:
nerlnr h ‘ proved ««chine. It has been In 
^rior h., never been produced.
Atoering line comprises—

Harvesting Mac

mtli' i™L1bEridT|?„L,ln

kILJ? the pink of condition. Careful 
breeding and good feeding ha* made theee 
cows a choice lot. They poeae»# good sized 
square udder# and milk from 50 to 80 lbs

pS'F'BS-b

gîgïraj&BiîS•75 to *100 Ll.ie Pletertje. No. 2694. an
h mI,?W " th? h, rd- made ly/i lb#, of 
butter in seven day* Many other# In the 
h rd.«re Ji»t a* good. Most of the ma 
.urea cow, are in the R of M. Borne 
▼ery promising young heifer* will 
good record#. A number of the cow# are 
in calf bj Count Meroena Faforit a great

nearly everyone are good enough for a

service, lie was a grand good sire, lie 
waa ready for the show ring at any time, 
and comes from a strain of heavy milk
ers. His stock is all true to color, good 
shape and good size I sent one of his 
calvee-Doctor Bchuiling to Toronto exhi-
h.iiô’ ,f"d W°" "r"* prlle f°r » senior 
bull calf. 1909. Most of the calves we are 
offering are generally as good. Nmrly all 
of these young bulls are from R. of M 
dams-doubtful if a better lot has been 
offered. Now is your chance to get a 
good hull to head your herd. The Hoi- 
stein cow is the dairyman's friend. Why? 
Because she nets him a good profit, after 
her living is paid. The Holstein 
had to work her way up. but t 
day at the head of all 
and butter Bhe I» a hearty, strong con
stitution cow. that is why she rank# so 
high. Everything offered In the sale will 
be positively sold. Rend for a catalogue 
and get the bleeding of the cattle. Trains 
will b* met at 10 a m and 10 55 a m., at 
ton'“on"** ltallon Wll,lam Slaght. Beal-

FREE SAMPLE OF 
Many Farm and Dali 

not know that the makers of A matité 
Roofing distribute free samples for the 
information of prospective purchasers. 
Rome of our readers have probably 
doubled that a roofing could be made 
which would need no paintlnR. and the 
sample of Amatite is convincing evidence 
that a practical mineral surface has 
lieen Invented. Just drop a postal card 
to the nearest office of The Paterson 
Manufacturing Company. Ltd..
Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver.

ni

The Canadian Airmotor
U the only Free POWER

BUILT TO STAND-
s,°rnu, Wear, Tear and Time

,"”ak1b„T<r'r.r„'!,w,“i*r

NEVER KICKS or QUITS

your useuse we know If you do 
• It's built to meet the

HpSS^SSHSS^s-..--.sssl!—' c~ C"nïï%i:.“ibrr£‘
1 and Side Dellv

Onltrlo Wind Engine 4 Pump Co, Ltd,
Toronto

any Deerlng machine or lm- 
of America at the neareit

NORTHERN ONTARIOCANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon Cal*

wLZry^t:-’ ='-^.

'INTERNATIONAL 
HARVESTER 
COMPANT OF 
AMERICA
(lorurpu rated.

CHICAGO USA

fieeH

wmm
1 180 ACRES OF TNI RICH ACRICUL- 

TURAL lands

SStSf-
TNI FERTILITY OF THE SOIL IS 

UNSURPASSEDshe is to- 
for milk

nn AUCTION SALE

M H0LS laggagi*!! cattle m

R®a.*asasî^WMS»3

UpSEilEEP

IllëSIfl
§'ffS-ïïS3-3û?
£Srï«snsaAAï,

IgHiSrSSAMATITE.

smm*
a?sS|s-s

BEALTON ONT "Farm and Dairy" has been a real 
friend to me during past years * friend 
that has benefit ted me more probably 
than any other.-John W. Toeae, Alberta.

■ UILDINOS, TORONTO

HON. J, s. DUFFBALE HELD UNDER COVER.
It is desirable to the name of this publication when

writiug to advertiser#
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.S ! MARKET review and forecast i Hog* f o b. 99.40; fed and watered. •!
In Montreal packer* are paying 

for live hog* weiged off the cars, and 
dre**ed hog* are selling at »14 a cwt. The 
Trade Bulletin'* London oorree pondent 
*ay- Canadian bacon, 72* to 75»."

Ai* alarming feature of the cattle trade 
is that ali central Europe i* short of 
beef cattle and Japan also, which has to 
trust almost entirely to foreign importa
tions. shows signs of becoming a factor in 
the causes which make for high prices, by 
reason of an ever-increasing demand for 
beef -attic

Toronto. Monday. March 21et. — There 
is a certain amount of disquietude in re
gard to the threatened tariff war between 
the United States and Canada, but the 
United States stands to lose more than 
Canada, and there is much likelihood of 
our neighbors receding to a safer position 
than the one that they are occupying. 
The Bank of England rate has been ad
vanced from 3 to 4 per cent., owing to the 
greai drain made on the gold reserves 
by foreign countries and by India 

Call money in To 
M per cent.

Ontario bran. $23; Ontario shorts. $24 a 
ton In Montreal. Manitoba bran and 
shorts are selling for $22 a ton and $23 
a ton respectively, and Ontario bran for 
$23. and shorts for $24 a ton.

;rs BOGS AND POULTRY 
Lggs, instead of declining to the estent 

that one might naturally expect at this 
season, are keeping up well in price This 
is due to a combination of causes, vis., 
the high price of meat, the 
of Easter, and the shortened supp 
from across the border. Although sup 
plies are Increasing eggs are quoted by 
local dealers at 27c to 28 a do*., and 
Americans at 24c to 25c a dosen On the 
farmers’ market new laid eggs are quoted 
at 30c a dosen, and the storage variety 
ut 26c to 28c a dosen. Wholesale quota 
tions in poultry are merely nominal. On 
the farmers' market turkeys are quoted 
at 18c to 20c; geese. 15c to 16c; ducks. 15c 
to 16c; fowl. 10c to 12< ; and chickens. 16c 
to 18c a lb. In Montreal prices for eggs 
have declined about 2c a dosen during the 
week owing to generous receipts. New 
laid eggs are quoted at 26c a dosen. In 
poultry prices are nominal.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET.
Montreal. Saturday, March 19th. - We 

have to record another advance in prices 
of live hogs on this market, as high as 
$10.60 a cwt weighed off cars having been 
paid here this week for selected lots. This 
price establishes another high level mark 
in the history of the trade hen-. The re
ceipts continue light and so long as the 
present demand continues we can look 
for no decline in ]

Dressed hogs are quoted at $14 a cwt. 
for fresh killed abattoir stock, and the 
demand Is good even at these high prices.

line near approach
ronto ranges from 6 to

rers
Rumors of heavy damage by frost to 

the crop In Southern Russia, also in Illin
ois and Kansas, seem to be well authen- 
Ticated. and Chicago buyers are purchas
ing H« ptemlier futures in large quantities. 
At last advices May wheat elosed in Chi
cago at 81.12'/,; July. $1.07. and Heptemlier 
options. $1.04v,c. In all the continental ex
changes. wheat showed a slightly up
ward tendency. Local quotations are un
changed. Northern No. 1. $1.13; No, 2. 
$1.11. on track lake ports; all rail. $1.19 
and 81.17 respectively ; No. 2 mixed win- 
ter. $1.07 to $1.08 outside. On the farmers' 
market, fall wheat is quoted at $1.09 to 
to $1.10. and goose wheat at $1 04 to $1.06 
a bushel. All signs point to a largely in
creased wheat acreage this season In our 
north west provlnwe.

r c
rer
ADA

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday, March 19. - The 

market for cheese is quiet and steady 
with very little doing owing to the scar 
city of supplies Cable advices from the 
other side indicate a strong market there 
with a good demand at full prices. There 
is a decided scarcity of white cheese, and 
this class of goods continues to command 
a premium over colored of Is to 2s a cwt., 
equal to fully %c a lb. The few cheese 
remaining here unsold are practically all 
colored, and the owners find it difficult ‘c 
move them at anything like a reasonable 
price. A few lines could be picked up at 
about 12'/.c a lb. but the general asking 
price is 12‘/aC a lb.

The feature of the trade this week has 
been the general advance in the price of 
butter. Your correspondent has stated all 
along this winter that there would not 
be sufficient butter to supply the trade 
before new butter came on the ma 
and this has turned out to be the case. 
There is a decided scarcity of creamery 
butter on this market, especially of finest 
quality and dealers have marked prices 
up generally this week, and are asking 
all the way from 28c to 30c a. lb for best 
creamery, with other grades quoted at 
from 27c to 27%o a lb. The factories are 
only beginning to open, and we will not 
have fresh made butter In any quantity 
for two or three weeks yet, so that no re
lief can be expected from this direction. 
It looks like even higher prices before 
fresh butter become* plentiful. Some fac
tories have already contracted this week's

DAIRY PRODUCTSr Prices are stiffening in 
ct from no conceivable 
ently supplies are plent 
ing current prices, however, 
own tale: Creamery prints.

the butter mark- 
cause. as appar- 
iful. The follow- 

tell their
COARSE GRAINS

Deliveries of grain are still somewhat 
hindered by bad roads, and the market 
is quiet. C. W. oats. No. 2. are quoted at 
42c; No. 3, 41c. on track lake ports ; On
tario*. No. 2 white. 38c; No. 3, 36c; and 
41c on track Toronto.

Barley. No 2. 55c; No 3.. 48c to 49c out
side; rye. 68c to 69c; buckwheat. 51c to 
62c; peas. 82c a bushel.

In Montreal the market for all classes 
of grain is quiet; the following prices are 
quoted: Oats. C. W„ No. 2. 44c; No. 3, 43c;

separator prints. 24c to 26o; dairy pro
ducts. 21c to 22c; tub butter, 16c to 17c

In Montreal creamery butter is quoted 
at 26-Ac to 27Vic; Manitoba dairy. 18c to 
20c; western dairy, 22o to 23c; and storage

T Local quotations for cheese arc lie for 
large and 13%c for twins, in Montreal 
white cheese are quoted at 12'/ic to 15c, 
and coloured at 12', ,c a lb.

Local quotations for 
lows : No. 1, steers and 
No. 2. lie a lb; 
lb; horse hides, first quality. $2.76; sheep 
skins. 95c to $1; horse hair. 32c a lb; tal-

pca*. 92c: feed barley, 54c; malting barley. 
68c to 69c; buckwheat. 55c to 56c a bushel. 

POTATOES AND BEANS

are as fol-
cows. ll'/ic a lb; 
ins. 13c to 15c a

Potatoes still continue to be very plen 
tiful on the market, and they arc quoted 
at 40c to 45c a bag in oar lots, and at 55c 
to 60c a bag out of store. A large quanti
ty are being shipped to the United States, 
both from Ontario and the lower prov
inces. On the farmers' market potatoes 
are quoted at 60c to 75c a bag. In Montre
al there is a perfect plethora, and Green 
Mountains have been sold .;. low as 36c a 
bag in the earlier part of the week. To
wards the close 40c a bag was the pre
vailing price. This time last year Green 
Mountains were selling at 90c a hag.

Beans on the local market, maintain a 
steady sale at $2 to $2.10 for primes and 
$2-15 to $2.25 for three pound pickers. In

I.
SEED PRICES

Meed prices remain unchanged from 
last week's quotations; a bike. No. 1, be
ing quoted at «6 to $6.25; No. 2. $5.25 to 
$5 60; No. 3. $4.75 to $5; and red clover, at 
$7.60 to $8 a bushel In Montreal the fol
lowing prices prevail: Alsike. No. 1. $7.25 
to $7.60; No. 2, $6.76 to $7; No. 3, $6.50 to 
$6.60 a bushel; alfalfa. $7.50 to $8 a bush. output for delivery net' week at 22c a 

lb. f.o.b., equal to 28/ic delivered in 
Montreal.HORSE MARKETS

The local market has been somewhat 
quiet during the past week, but the de
mand from the Northwest is still active, 
although not as good as for several pre
ceding weeks. Many car loads of heavy 
draft animals are. however, being shipped 
to western buyers. Farmers throughout 
the province also are beginning to look 
for horses serviceable for their spring 
work Prices range about the same, or 
slightly higher, than last week, vis., heavy 
draft horses. $200 to $240; expressers, 
$176 to $250; agricultural horses, $150 to 
$200; drivers, $100 to $220: serviceably 
sound horses, $50 to $100.

LIVE STOCK

GOSSIP
CEMENT SHOW AND EXHIBITION 

The cement show and convention to be 
held at London, Ontario, March 29th to 
April 1st, will be of great interest and 
profit to all who can spare the time to 
attend. Reduced rates have been obtain
ed on all railroads. Buy single fare tick
ets and secure certificates at starting 
point. The admission to the show and 
convention is free. No one who is at all 
interested in the use of cement should 
miss this opportunity. Different kinds of 

nery used in the manufacture of 
cement in all its different forms of bricks 
and blocks, will be in actual operation, 
and there will be also artistic displays 
made by different exhibitors. County 
councillors, township councillors and all 
officials who have the 
roads and bridges, should make a spec 
effort to attend. Remember the dates, 
March 29th to April 1st. Information will 
he promptly given by applying 
Hunt, London. Ont.

I think Farm and Dairy is a journal 
that should be in every farmer’s home. 
- George H. Oakes. Norfolk Co, Ont.

“xr primes are quoted

HAY AND STRAW
Owing to the well-nigh prohibitive duty 

of 25 per cent., the trade with the 
United Htatea is likely to he seriously 
checked, if not killed altogether, if the 

ariff comes into force. Du
past winter 
:ui(l it will

comes Into foi 
the trade has

to shippers sho 
feted The I oca

splendid, 
very considerable set- 
hould the tariff wall

be erected. The local trade, pa 
Ing to the state of the roads, an 
to the home needs of theto the home needs of the farmers, is dull. 
No. 1 timothy is quoted at $14 to $15. and

bum bin
Trade in live stock has been very ac

tive throughout the week, and receipts of 
cattle have been heavy. Prices are not 
declining, however, and hogs are still ad 
vancing in price with no signs of a 
slump. The scarcity In hogs is not con
fined to Canada and the United States. It 
is being felt seriously in Britain, where 
dealers arc importing large numbers of 
Chinese rice-fed hogs to replenish the mar
ket. . No less than 7000 carcases arrived 
In England last week. The meat Is said 
to be quite the equal in flavor of the 
home bred production.

prices for cattle are as follows : 
Export cattle, choice. $6 to $6.76; medium. 
$6 60 to $5 75; bulls. $4 to $5 a cwt.

Butchers' cattle—Choice, $5.60 to $6; med 
him. $5 to $5 50; ordinary. $4.50 to $6. 
Butchers' cows -Choice. $4 to $6; ordinary, 
$3 to $3.75; butchers' bulls. $3 to $4 60. 
oanners. $1.50 to $2.50; »• ckers, choice, 
$4 85 to $4 50; medium. $4 o $4.25; ordln 
ary. $4.30 to $4.75 ; bulls. ». to $3.26.

Milch cows—Choice. $45 to $65: o 
ary, $25 to $35: springers. $26 to 

! calves. $3 to 18.
I Sheep- Ewes. $5 60 to $6.26 
I to 85 SO. choice lambs, $8 to 
I $7 to $7.60.

No. 1 timothy is quoted at 
second grade at $12 to $12.50 a ton. The 
price of straw remains unchanged at $7.60 
to $8 a ton. On the farmers' market, first 
quality timothy is quoted at $19 to $21: 
loose straw. $8 to $9; and straw In bun
dles, $15 to $16 a ton. In Montreal sup- 
IHM an "hinmit III better, and No. 1 tim- 

Whitby is quoted at $16; No. 2. $14 to $14 50; 
i’ nd clover and clover mixed at $12 to 
$12 60 a ton. Baled straw is quoted at 
#5.60 to $6 a ton on track.

management

.

MILL FEEDS 
i steady as f 
Manitoba ah

Prices rule 
bran, $22;

follows : Manitoba 
orts. $23 a ton ;

« Build Concrete Silos 5K£
from the corn eats the steel, anil they soon rust out. There Is always a large

is absolutely no waste of corn. Thousands of farmers testify to the merits of con
crete stlne. Rend for Catalogne. We manufacture » rrmplete line of Concrete■ac «.............................. u.

ÜJL!.arg«i4 manufacturers of Concrete Machinery In Canada.; L. a: est, -.xi V; | in. rs i ant. rs rsr
Princess It., Winnipeg, j Bedford Rew, Halifax, ! 144$ Westminster Ava

den, Ontario.

POWDR PAINT
WITHOUT OIL

SAVES 75% Of Y0Ur< PAINT MONEY
Send for CataJwgwo and Pile* List

THE POWDR PAIN. CO, TORONTO

MORE HOI.STEIN-FRIESIAN COWS AC- 
CEPTED IN THE RECORD OF 

PERFORMANCE
May Echo Pletertje (4606). four year old 

class. 11720 5 lbs. milk and 368.25 lbs. fat in 
335 days; average per cent, of fat. 3.06. 
Owned by B. Mallory. Belleville. Ont. 

Belle De Kol Queen 2nd (3623), mature 
15447.25 I be. milk and 495.29 lbs. fat 

in 344 days; average per cent, of fat 3.20. 
Owned by H. Bollert, Cassel, Ont.

Maple Grove Belle 2nd. (6640). three year 
old oleea, 12694.47 lbs. milk and 419.02 lbs. 
fat In 330 days; average per cent of fat. 
3.33. Owned by H. Bollert, Cassel, Ont.

Luella Tensen (8456), three year old 
class. 13604.6 lbs. milk and 374.09 lbs. fat In 
365 days; average per cent, of fat, 2.77. 
Owned by B. Lemon. Lynden. Ont.

Lady De Kol (8118)

5

Spotted mature class,

Rbimw your auboorlptlon now.

Fit SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A W0*D, CASH WITH ORDER

UNDANCE 
good crop

ARTON'S REGENERATED AB
seed oats. Had particularly 
in 1909 from imported seed—W. W. 

Stratford. Ont. Phone.

WANTED TO BUY-One young pure bred 
Duroc-Jersey boar pig. Also wanted 

first class breeder in vicinity 
one pure fired Che* 
Poland China boar 

nd prices

from some 
of Cowansville. Que., 
ter White boar, one 
and one Tam worth boar. Be 
and age to Circulation Ma 
and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

Positions for 
Young Men
The TRADERS BANK 

OF CANADA is open to re
ceive applications from fifty 
well-educated youths
good morals and manners 
between the ages of sixteen 
and twenty years.

Applicants should enclose 
testimonials from their pre
sent or former High School 
teachers and from other

of

gentlemen who know them, 
a certificate from their family 
physician as to health and 
heredity, and a copy of a

photograph. 
Address applications to
THE SUPERINTENDENT,

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

TORONTO, ONT. 124
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HOLSTEINS_________ HOLSTEINS
BULLS! BULLS! BULLS!
At 'eas than MA* «ta for th. U" ^

GORDON H. MANHARD TMOe' hastlst. o-t
MANHARD, ONT.. Leed. Ce,

RIVERVIEW HERD
FOR SALE. 2 Bull Calves, sired by Sir 

Aasirle Beets Seels, son of King Begin.
"orld e greatest 5 year old sire, dam Aag 
gie Lilv Pletertje Paul, champion Jr. 4
£r,v'rm g-s
breeding1 Pr,oe reasonable considering

lim.26 lbs. milk and 473.1286 lbs. fat in 332 
day»; average per cent, of fat. 3.67. Own 
ed |(y Samuel Lemon, Lynden, Ont 

Evangeline 2nd (43041. mature class. 10. 
«5 lbs. milk and 373.10 lbs. fat In 300 day» 
average per cent, of fat. 3.50. Owned by 
Samuel Lemon. Lynden. Ont.-O. W 
ons. Secretary.

months old brought 863. and six calves 
averaged $38.16 each.
,Jh'' Pure '.red yearling bulk sold from
h a° !!? 1ach Am far ■» we have 
heard, this is a record sale for grade 
cattle, and It Is pretty good proof of the 
superiority of Holstein cattle. It also 
shows the outcome of the use of the 
sca!es and Babcock tester The follow

Sit: ï„"î.w:
Name of animal. Price ret

HILL-CREST HOLSTEINS
,r sa\;* mm a** a
Sara Jewel Hengerveld s Son." Dams are 

grand young cows, with good udders and 
teats and best of breeding These calves 
are from one to two months old and will 
be delivered at your station. Also two 
young service bulls, one out of a Tf lbs.

ORADE HOI.STEIN SELLS FOR SII2.M
The auction sale of grade Holstein oat 

tie owned by Mr E. Laidlaw A Son. Ayl
mer West, resulted In some very satis
factory prices The highest price was 
paid for Mary, a four-year-old grade, she 
bringing *162. Mr. M« Vicar of Harriets- 
ville, who purchased her. also bought 
four of the other cows for $613 an av
erage of *128.26 each. All the cows be
tween the ages of two and eight yeare- 
mne In number-sold for an average of 
*109 each. Four yearling heifers brought 

*81.75 each. One calf six

realised.

■S:£
i: H

Mary. 4 years old 
Oamlle 8 years old

SS »"",d
Olive 2nd. 6 years old 
Black neck 2nd. 5 years old 
B ackneck 3rd. 4 years 
Black neck 4th. 2 years 
Blackneck 5th. 6 months old 
Daisy, 4 years old 
Heborn. 4 y 
Heborn 2nd.
Olive 3rd, 1 year 
Molly Bawn, 2nd, 1 yea 
Carnile 2nd. 1 yeai old 
Bonnie Belle, 10 year» old 
Victoria. 10 years old 
Carnile 3rd. 6 months old
feY-ire,,,d
e&i r£5A. ss

Edmund Lu id la» & Hons.

> A. MITH1N, Norwood, Ont.

FOR SALE

■ML\ •«■took getter and from deep 
milking dam Helling to 

Wr change herd bull. Price *100.
v Never beaten in show ring by

bis age shown frequently.
_.*• ABMIBTBON9, Jerymn, Ont.

HOMESTEAD NERD OF HOLSTEINS
Present offering-bull calves from high

S'MrtiS.!? b”*“r 101 “*'■
EDMUND LAIDLAW A IONS

:S:VÜS.E-10-6-10 Rapids. Que.

NORTH STAR HOLSTEINS for SALE
Bulls ready for service, out of high test 

nfj 9, ,dame' *!red by Count Henger- 
ve d Be Kol. a eon of Bara Jewel llenger- 
veld 3rd. the highest tested. (30.381. high 
est priced cow ever in Canada. Also a 
few females in calf to same bull. ETF 

J. W. STEWART, Lyn, Ont.

HOLSTEINS

nn average of ear» old

|S§|i8ï§liillilli
animal of

6» 00

HLAKEVIEW
One bull ready for service and a few 

ready shortly All sired by Count Hen 
gerveld Fay ne De Kol, a eon of Pletertje 
Hengerveld Count De Kol. whose daughter 
De Kol Creamelle, has record of 119 lbs 
milk In one day and 780 lbs. in 7 days 
Ills dam. Grave Fayne 2nd (26.30 lbs. but 
ter in 7 days), has a daughter, Grace 
Fayne. 2nd Homestead, who broke all re 
cords with 36 56 lbs. butter in 7 days, fat 
averaging 5 42 per cent Visitors met at 
Bronte. G.T.B., or Trafalgar Crossing 
Hamilton Radial. Etf

Aylmar West, Ont. Boh 254 A BOOK WORTH READING 
Books issued us an 

often handsome and soinetim, 
lug Rarely, though, are the 
once in any such degree hm i»
Product of The Pedlar Peopli 
wa. those “advertiser» in plai 
with whom straight talk» im 
reader» are familiar Thl» progressive 
house has Just Issued a new edition of 
Lm k f,emTl 1,0011 lel- Hooting Right.” 
wh'ch is elaborately illustrated from ac
tual photograph» of farm buildings In 
all parts of the Dominion that hare been 
roofed with Oshawa Shingle» to the sat- 
isfaction of their owners and occupants.

The new “Roofing Right” contains 48 
Page», magasine site, and I* a» complete 
a treatise on the merits and faults of all 
k Md» of roofing materials as has prob
ably ever been put between cover». When 
one ha» read it through there i» little 
left to gués» at on the question of roof 
ing. The book is written in a frank, 
plain spoken way and must prove valu
able to anyone interested in the choice 
of roofing for any building. We learn 
that the Pedlar People have a few cop 
ies remaining of the large edition re 
cently printed, and we suggest to 
reader» the wisdom of applying at 
for this valuable work, which i»

line» interest 
kq both at 

HM is the latest 
People of Oshi 

in English”

Æv- ü'?I“vîif SlKTSL
breed, the only one that has two daugh 
ters that have made officially over 32 I be 
butter in 7 days.. Book your orders now 
for calves to be born February and March 
from good ^official record dams in our

usmüp
OB. BELL, V.B., Kingston, Ont.

I. F* ODLER, Bronte, Ont.

AYRSHIRES
[HILL FARM AYRSHIRES

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS
ONE BULL CALF, three months old. 

from a dam that gave 12.270 lbs. last 
year, testing 3 6 fat.

One or two YOUNG HEIFERS from good 
milking «train», left. Buyers will do well 
to order bull calves for next year

Will also sell one or two good COWS 
at a reasonable price. Speak quick. 
Price according lo value at producers. (K 7 -'I lu 

*. B. MALLORY, Franhferd, Ont.

lyndale
Offers for sale young Bulls sired by a 

son of the highest record cow ever owned 
in Canada.

SARA JEWEL HENGERVELD 3RD.
A. R. O 30.39 lbs. butter in 7 days, 121.17 
lbs In 30 days. These bulls are all from 
official record dams, some of them from 
daughters of "Count De Kol Pletertje 
Paul." one out of a daughter of "Bright 
est Canary.” EM-11

FOSTER, Bloomfield, Ont.
Hallewell Station K-5 5-10

LYNDEN HOLSTEINS
îuS'",rohs*d8'ÏLÈ’-1K">;n.X Ss f £

Also bull calves and females all age*.

A few choice bull and heifer 
. jtft calves for sale.

yearling bu“- from good
• * — milking dams. For particular*

and prices, write to
ALEX. DOIO, Lachute, Que.

Also a fine

LEMON'

".uraanawa?
Born Feb. 1st, 1910. Nicely marked; sire'* 
four nearest dam* average 23 lbs. butter 
in seven day». Dam gave a» a 3-year-old 
55 to 60 lbs. milk a day for two months; 
grand dam gave as 6-year-old over 70 lb* 
milk a day fo- three months, and 15,587 
lbs milk in ten months. Price of calf $35

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM
Is the home of most of the 
coveted honors at the leading 
eastern Exhibitions, including 
first prize old and young herd. 
FOE SALE a few Choice Young 

Cows, also Bull Calves.
HECTOR GORDON,

HOWICK, QUE. Iuable work, winch i* sent 
nee and postpaid oil request lo any sub 
■•Tiber of Farm and Dairy who mention» 
" making his request. When writ
lug ask for Booklet No. 9.

P1WWIB, Nswmartitt, Ont.
BROWN BROS, LYN, ONT. “U Nall d« l« Roches" Sleek FarmAYRSHIRES

DOTTOS and BARRED ROCK Poultry

THE summer hill read of N0LSTEIH8

œvïïssrs. sss„.
Canadian bred butter cow for 7 days re- 
ord. 2916 lbs., also the champion 2 year 
old of Canada, for yearly production. We 
have some younger ones that promise to 
be just as good We offer for quick sale 
id" b"1!? bel*eri’ **' ln celf *n import 

^Oome and make your selections AT 
ONCE. Prices are right and everything 
tuatanteed Just as represented.

Trains met at Hamilton if advised 
D. C. PLATT & SON, Mlllgrove, Ont 

R. D. No. 2
Farm Phone, No 1471 Hamilton.

8PRINOBROOK AYRSHIRES

ssi-sur-sir- jwrt,:» r*
3-M-io W. F. STBFNEN, Huntingdon, Que.

AYRSHIRES AS MILKERS
HON. L. J. FOROtT,

Me. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

<1. A. BIBEAU. CAMLACHÎE.—John Ferguson, breeder 
of Ayr»hlres. informs us that his adver 
tlsemcnt In Farm and Dairy has cloned 
ed hi* expectations with regard to *a’e«.
He has sold all his surplus stock, al 
though Lambton County is not consider 
ed a special dairy county. Mr Ferguroi 
1« a pioneer breeder of Ayrshire* it, 
Lambton. and says there is a growing 
demand for them, more than he can sup 
l>ly with his present herd. What he hie 
sold this winter have all stayed in the 
county. Although he could have ma»l< 
sales to parties In other parts, through 
his ad. in Farm and Dairy, he preferred 
selling at home. Among hi* most recent 
sales were two young cows to Wm. Rum 
ford, of Thedford. Ont., two to Frank A 
Wight of Widder. two young cows and one 
bull calf to Will Sutcliffe of Aherard»r 
He also sold a number of grade cows and 
heifers. He says he finds the Ayrshir • •. 
un improvement on the cattle he former
ly kept Shorthorn grades Individuals 
from the first cross with the Ayrshire 
bull gave generally not under 25 per

MISCELLANEOUS °*
"'£57 Si SL"l SX’ZVkTLZ

Corinth, ont. M.pl. Lo., 8w.h l-.rm.E,, S*,Z"'J'ÎÏÏ"Û™ .Sj/TVTi 

few cold blasts do not affect them much. 
Ayrshire cows with half a chance will 
hold their flow with any. When the 

July and August rames 
me troubles begin. Mr. Per- 
handled a milk route for 12 

years, and has a chance to compare his 
cattle with others He finds the Ayr- 
shires to vie with the best of milkers 
through the dry part of the season.

FOR SALE AYRSHIRE NULLS

DANIEL WATT on to MON. W. OWINS.
Manager, Proprietor,

«-J-19-10 Riverwide Farm, Montebello, Que.

R AVIN8DALI STOCK FARM
Ayrsfelrvs, C;AMgaiw.

«aiS-sis!
which are ^alwayr

ayrshirk bull calves w. F. KAY,
------ .Oee

All right 
one month

N SALE FOR THIRTY DAYS.
good ones, from one week to 

old, from Record of Perform 
ance cows and others just as good giving 
64 lbs. and upwards per day on dry feed 
guaranteed as represented. This is your

srzja ff&as.Ako two year-

BURNSII IHOLSTEINS , "a UiSi
snother lot. I expect to have a number 
of bulls through quarantine by first week 
of June. Orders entrusted to me will be 
carefully attended to We have a few 
young hulls fit for service, on hand, of 
choice breeding, and females of all ages 
Phone, etc. R. R. NRSB, E-9-15-10

WINNERS IN THE RING
Geld Medal Herd at Ottawa Fair J AS. BEGQ, Box 88, St. Thomas, Ont

tt-A SPRIHRNILL AYRSHIRE!WINNERS AT THE PAIL
Burnside Stock Farm, Hewlett, Quo.Imported and home bred stock of.l| 

agre for sale Stock shown with great 
success al all the leading fairs.

See Owr A.R.O. Records
Just the kind we all want. They com bine

CONFORMATION ROBT. HUNTER
Long distance phone.

M ®0N8

taPRODUCTION 
Heifer Calves for Sale from 

Our Winners
Bull and SIDE AVRS

d home bred.
HIRE

CHESTER MGS
oUs ÿïû-pjr .ifUi'Wtm

The large*! kind

ts-jamsse-tè
3.“- asu,“LES CHENAUX FARMS" parched grass of 

the dalryma 
giison has 1

week* old..
Vaudreull, Que.

Dr. Harweed, Prep. P Fed#» M, J. H. M. PARKER
* w' LOOAN' Mowtek station, Qu». Wlllowdale «took Farm, Lennoxvllle, Que

I Phone In boum , MI918 | Importer 0-4^1-10
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j MZfflB™-"» I =J5S5hs
*•***♦#♦♦*♦##'***♦**♦****♦11 sweat over the nary Timothy hay sell* 

unw* 1M.Tii for *13 to *,5: etraw- *7; oats. 40c; barley,
NUVA SCOTIA 60c: corn, 65c: peas, 90c; bran, |23; mid

dling*. $26 eggs, 28c; butter. 25c to 27c a 
lb; cheese. 13c; potatoes. 50c a bag-JK. 

PETERBORO CO., ONT. 
LA88WADE.—Eggs and butter are quite 

high In price, owing to the scarcity of the 
supply. Eggs are going at 25c a dot, and 
butter is standing at 26c a lb. First class 
hay i* selling at about $17 a ton, and 
baled hay is selling at $20 a ton. Wages 

from 029 to $24 a month, 
about $6 a load.—

r~ LIVE HOGS 1
We arc buyers cadk week of Lhrc Hop at market prices. 
1 For delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THIS WE- K'S raiON FOB MOOS DELIVERED AT FAOTOWV

KINGS CO.. N. S.
VILLE.- Mr. II. Drummond of 

J been addre**lng meetings In 
county on the subject of cows. Many 

question* were asked and answered Mr 
Drummond Impressed hi* audience with 
the fact lhat Nova Scotians bought too 
much feed and did not raise sufficient 
corn and turnips. The latter do remark
ably well here. A meeting In the cause 
of raising better fruit was held ut Ber
wick under the auspices of the Berwick 
Fruit Co.. Ltd. Mr. B. H.
4L meeting on "Mistaken Ii 

< Harding" Mis* Eunice Wa 
i " Bonefici 

• valley more inte 
silos and ensilage 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
KINGS CO.. P. E. I.

i WATER VI 
Ottawa has

for men are 
fit raw is sell! $9.60 a Cwt.

FOR MODE WEIOMINO ISO TO SSO LOO.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
Lee addressed 
Ideas In Or-
s **" Through- 

being tak-

V NOR I'HVMBI-HI.ANI) CO., ONT.
WICKLOW. Winter wheat and clover 

seem but little hurt by the winter Lit
tle or no harm has been done to young 
trees by mice. Farmers generally seem 
to have plenty of fodder as there are few 
enquiries for hay. Block seems to be win
tering uncommonly well. The recent 
"Fruit Growers" meeting held at Cohourg 
proved a success. Hie speakers strongly 
urged the necessity of spraying thorough- 

the proper time; also the neccs- 
growing better fruit, rath-r than 
rult.-E. B. H.

paper on 
oui the v

PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD
CARDIGAN. We are having a very 

mild, unsettled winter, and stock seems 
to be coming through In good shape. 
Farmers are busy hauling home oyster 
mud from the railway sidings, where It 
is shipped by the carload from the north 
side of the Island. The Kings Co. seed 
fair, held in Georgetown on the 7th inst., 
was a decided success and was largely 
attended Good farm horses are in great 
demand and bring fancy prices. Fat 
cattle are also in demand, bringing from 
$30 to $50 each. Pork. He a lb.; butter, 
22c to 25c a lb. ; eggs. 20c a do*. ; pota
toes, 25c to 30c a bush.; oats, 42c bush —

!y.' for* M°ari$5 75*,**hjJr ,5'd ca*J,e h“T‘' come through the winter in first-
products In the same ratio. Home or- order, a I Instock and" implement! 
ehardists have commenced pruning. Trees at top prices— B. K H.

DVRHAM CO.. ONT.
FLEETWOOD. Hogs are keeping very 

high in price—$9.16 a cwt.; cattle. 5c; hay. 
$12 and $16; eggs, lie; butter, 22c; pota 
toes, nil Beef will be very scarce, as 
there are very few stall fed cattle owing 
to the farmers not having any surplus 
stock Mr. George Staples and Mr. H. H. 
Hamm held two very successful auction 
sales this week, everything selling very 
hlgh.-A. G.

Dispersion Sale
or OVER

30-HEAD HOLSTEIN FRESlAN CATTLE--3QQUEBEC
MISSISQUOI CO., QUE.

BURG. February was a cold 
y month, but March hae been so far 
spring like. The first week of March 

was good sugar weather, and a few farm
ers tapped their maples, but the majority

HALIBURTON CO., ONT.
coming through

poor: There 
was a young team drowned last week. 
They went through the ice with a load 
of wood. -I. P. H.

I HONDA LB—Cattle are co 
all right. Feed is gelling 
Is also scarce. The ice is

The entire Maple Glen Herd at Glen Buell, Ont.

APRIL 7th, 1910, commencing 1.00 p.m.
pMpilsEMEp»

ssmt esiir sw ârswïïrtwLStfsis «K/assas. v. r~rsjTXL.n-

VICTORIA CO.. ONT.
flesh hasReaches the Right Men BURT'S GREEN - Horse 

■oaring eitremely high 
purchased several carloads of good heavy 
horses for the West and It appears that 
a mistake is being made by many farm
ers in selling off so many of their good 
brood mares. Slock at auction sales are 
selling high. especially brood sows, 
which have reached over $50. Clover hae 
fared well thus far, but the test comes 

and later, as the ground is bare in 
many places. Very little fall wheat ii 
sown here.—G. B.

WELLINGTON CO., ONT. 
FERGUS.—The

turnips went as high as 16c. 
a number of large sales h 
Horses at one salt 
for one, or $865 for 
are being shipped 
paid for butter Is 
$9; hay, $12; cattle,
$40c to 50c —W. B.

WATERLOO CO.,
Three Days of Stock nnd

s. ill in has the introduction 
of a new Institution been so gladly wel
comed and so much appreciated by old 
and young, townspeople 
ere, as have the short course far 
meetings held on March 7, 8 and 9. 
gressive farmers ere not slow 
the value of instruction such as was giv
en here, and many took advantage of the 
opportunity, it was chiefly due to the in
fluence of the Farmers’ Club of West 
Montrjse that we were able to procure 
this class. We as a club guaranteed 
100 students. Farmers are beginning to 
realise that the Agricultural Department 
means well and that they cannot afford 
to slight the many good measures pre
sented to them by the course given by 
such able and obliging instructors as we 
had the opportunity of procuring. The 
evening meetings were well attended, as 
well as the morning and afternoon class- 

The number of attendants increased 
ith each day, as the excellence of the 

work became known. Future meetings of 
this nature would be welcomed with open 
arms by young as well as old progressive 
farmers. Never was a meeting of a nat
ure pertaining to farming so well repre
sented as this—boys of 16 to old men of 
possibly 75 all took a keen interest in the 
different classes.—A. B. 8.

That small Holstein ail. of 
mine in Kami and Dairy 
brought many inquiries 
the right kind of people, 
men that buy.—0. A. Brethen, 
Norwood, Ont.

f The
C. A. CILR0Y, Glen Buell, Ont.

Col, Kl .Y., Auctioneer.

waited until the middle of the seeo 
week before they made preparations for 
sugaring, which Is nearly two weeks earl
ier this year than usual. Telephones are 
becoming quite populai among the farm
ers. One company gives its patrons over 
300 connections for the sum of $10 a year, 
and gives a first class service. Several 
local municipal councils have this year 
adopted the cash tax system of road mak 
ing, and we are hoping the new way will 
be better than the statute labor system. 
Hay Is In good demand and prices keep 
on rising; baled hay sells at from $16 
to $18 a ton : shorts, $26 a ton. Live hogs 
are extremely valuable property, the local 
price being $9 a cwt. Hens arc beginning 
to lay more freely and egg prices are low
er at 23c a dot. Butter retails at 28c to 
30o a Ib-O.A.W.

Ibeginning 
high as 1

of this week. THIS IS THE MONEY-MAKING

Harrow for Farmersrge «,!„ here noeni ly 
lie sold as high as S465 

a team. Some of thise 
to the West. Price 
20c; eggs, 26c ; hogs, 
$5.50 to $6; potatoes,

Seed Judging. J—JJt ffii gTugrtHrt n jTjgiim JO- I UL-ELM IU A-

It cuts smooth, levels and covers the grain better 
than any other.

Perhaps slightly higher than some others in first cost 
hut in the end much cheaper, because the teeth can be 
taken out and sharpened so much oftener than any other. 
They are left extra long for this purpose.

The teeth are held to the frame by a malleable clip and 
staple with nut in each end, thus the teeth can always 
be kept tight and at the right distance down to properly 
harrow the ground.

A Harrow may seem a simple thing, but we have put 
Hamilton Quality into ours, and it will pay you to have

ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO., ONT.

SIDNEY GROSSING.—At a sale recently 
held in the front of Sidney, cows sold 
from $40 to $125. We understand that one 
pure bred Holstein was sold at this lat
ter price. Feed generally is plentiful and 
stock are looking line. A great majiy 

.torses have distemper. Farmers are draw-

Men should 
look for this 
Tag on 
C h e win 
Tobacco, 

guarantees the high quality of

s 6

Black Watch THE PETER HAMILTON C0„ Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

HURON CO., ONT.
HILL.—The wheat 
after the very heavy cover- 
baa gone. The markets are

lie Big Blidi Nng. looks linePORTER'S 
and healthy

It U desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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Read why ^ f| nestable

** lowers taxes—betters roads
F
a

GEq Tf LVnS,hlp ™ or warden to study Pedlar Culverts.
Send for the Free Book and show him why this Culvert sur

passes for all ditch drainage, for restraining small streams, for everf
betteï^T ,VCK ?u 7^' l Y°U wil1 Profit through lowered taxes, 
better roads and abolished washouts. Send for the book and interest
your townships officials. You will benefit by what they will learn.
For a very moderate cost you can ------------------------------- --- ..... .

kæ rars
You can roalizo the full value of «ml the flange-rib on each
tho liquid manure your animnlN ----*ide is rigidly compressed Aatbytlie

=£5t»sxs ^ITÆ £=3S,î
that highly valuable manure is --------5._____ ï ^ V t triple-thick locking rib-flange
usually wasted on farms. Pedlar that gives Pedlar Culvert
Culvert makes it easy to water A few hours’ work—no ,?mjn8e strength. Thus it, will
your cattle in winter. And there .peci.l .kill needed end WOO“
rtheTr' °th6r U"“Hf"" jt “ ind-ructible culvert i. Thin peculiar flut-flg! irip.e- 

in place ready for use. j'h.,ck r,b makes the most perfect 
Nothing vies with Pedlar Culvert J“mt possible nearly as good ns
as a well-curbing or a cistern------------------------------------ if it were welded. Yet it allows
lining. The thick galvanizing 7 *or expansion and contraction
absolutely protects the metal’of heat or «old. Thus a
these Culverts from rust ‘or IflA 1 edlar Culvert will not spring
corrosion, and the metal itself ~ nor HP,ifc cven though frozen
protects the water supply from V wihdlv full of ice. Also the triple-
contamination. For draining ,lb flange principle makes it
swampy spots around tho farm, '$ÆêÊÊ[ Jf possible to break joints in putting
or for irrigation ditches and If// I \1w / this Culvert together, something
under-drains Pedlar Culverts far - 'J#* ÏÀMÊmJ y°„u <*annot do with anv other
excel tile or cement piping, are ------------------  culvert or with cement piping
much less costly, much easier to _ _ or ti,e-
mstal «ml infinitely more durable. PEDLAR Pe-llur Culvert, nrethomo-tport-
Pedlnr Culvert is mude, in every «»», »» well na the moat durable,
standard size from 8 to 72 inches f*fTf X7VDT V,„;'lny P'Pmg for any purpose,
diameter, of Special Billet Iron vULVLJKl ,, K mad® j,n halt-cylindera.
of the best quality, in extra they are nestable so that a great
teSTioïï£85£ü » made in Nestable =PytewfiÜfc 

h«Tf“ Section, from the Beet
cylinders aro then corrugated by “Ulet Iron, heavily m«koa it easy to transport this 
sVrr.h°fAt‘y iXrôrra- vanized and
gated, the whole surface and deeply Corrugated. “,nTe *ulvort thttt makes the 
each edge is heavily galvanized whole story dear. State your
und made positively rust-proof possible needs when you write for

tho book, and lot us quote prices.

'J'HESE culverts of 
mine are a great 

thing for the farming 
world. They not only 

good roads
possible, but they 
serve the farmer in 
many other ways. 
And they are so 
simply laid. They 
come nested like this:

This compactness 
saves freight and 
makes it easy to 
handle them. You 
put the sections 
together ’ike this: /

I y

Then you clamp tho 
flanges together like
this:

\

And you’ve g 
piping that will out
last anything of the 
kind there is. Better 
get the book and 
«ample and study it
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MONTREAL 
32I-) Gaia Si
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45 Cumberland Si.
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Address Nearest Warehouse Of the Pedlar wamhou* uenrwt to the iaquuer: 

Pedlw Neal able Culvert. Oahawa 
Steel Shingles, Steel Roofing, Guru- 
gated Iron, Metal Shutter., Skylight., 
Conductor Pipe* Finiak. Art Steel 
Ceiling., Art Steel Sidmg, Ear. 
Trough», Prepared Rooiug, Metal 
Ooora, Metal Lath, Ventilator* etc.

FEOPILE
CANADA

VICTORIA 
434 Kianaoo St.

.DDnana on* neahmt wa*ehoibb. 
V* want AOKNTB IN BOMB lScaLITIEB 

WHITE FOR DETAIL*. 
SENTION THU PArnn. (Largest Sheet Metal Manufactory in the British Empire)


